Brass Band News by unknown
, 
No. 228. LIVERPOOL, SEPTE�{BER I! 1900. 
REGISTERED FOR } 3D } PER 4D TRANSMISSION ABROAD., PRICE . POST . 
No Band is up-ta-date unless it possesses 
-BOOSEY & GO.'S BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
PATENT COMPENSATING PISTONS. 
295, 
�oosey � 
Regent Street, london, W. Manchester Branch I 
Co.� 
122, Corporation Street. 
:J:11 'D..st::rated. Cata.1oS'D..e a::n..d. Est:l.:n::Lates Post F::ree "D.pOll1 app1ioatio::n..  
TRIUMPHS LATEST , .. 
BELLE VUE, JULY 14th, 1900, 
1, PC'lnhel'ton Old; 2, Lindley' 3, Rochdale Old; 4, PencUetou Old; 5, Invell Springs. 
CRYSTAL PALACE, JULY 21st, 
1st Prize, including 1000 Guinea Challenge Cup, won by DEN'I'ON ORIGINAL BAND. 
RI1 these Bands used Sets of our Fam ous H PROTOTYPE" I nstrum ents. 
EC FIBS- +1'IIr Of - ., I .:1: :E-'- El I t, 
198, ROAD, LONDON. 
JC>S F:X-' • • • IG-IIA1VI� X.4:i ..... :ited� 
�27, STRANGE"W"" A YS, :::MANC=a:ESTER? 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CELEBRATED CLEAR BORE CONTESTING INSTRUMENTS, 
As used by the Leading Bands and Soloists in all pB.rts of the World. 
The popularity of the Higham Instruments rests on the SOLID BASIS of All ROUND EXCELLENCE for Contesting, Military, Orchestral and Solo Work. 
The below mentioned are only a few of the hundreds now using the new "HIGHAM MAKE" supplied during the pastl3 years;-
Mr. W. ponnmR, Ba!l(lmaster aud Judge I Mr. '1.'. \"ALEKTINE, "Bandmaster and Judge I )oIl'. E. fl1:TTON Bandmaster Scottish Champions I lIr. C. NASH Roloist, Grenadiers 
I JI r. ,,'ADDINGTON, Soloist, Bo'ness 
" ll. RDDIEH, ,, " A. WARD, Batle,. Old " J. A GHDE':> WOOD, Cl'ooke " W. HALLnv BLL, Bandmaster Wigan Biftes I Sig. SICOLO COYIBLLO, Soloist, Crystal " J. PALEY,. llIack D}"ke " BARRACLOt:GIf, DaD Godfrey's " CHRIS. S)flTH, Bandmaster and Judge " LEE, Bandmaster .\ccrington Ohl Palace " PERCY Tt RN1';R, Wyke " J. WILLIA}iS, Prize )Iedallist " J. '1.'. OGDEc{. " " " W. KETTLEIYELL, Eoloist, Dan Godfrey's, �r;tc., etc., etc. 
B.A.NDS:-
*PEMBERTON OLD PRIZE BAXD I EARLESTOWN PRIZE BAND I BARNET TOWN PRIZE BAND I KETTERING TOWN PRIZE BAc{D 1 1"ERR
ANITS LTD. PRIZE llASD 
H .. LACK DIKE .L' .HJZ E HAND ILFORD HORNS PRIZE BAND PAR
.
R TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAN D KElvrlW.I.NG lUFLl£S PIlJZE BAJSD MJCKLRY TEMPERA.:iTCE PRIZE BAND 
WELLINGTON GARRI�"\N . .:iT. Z. Champion s LYDNEY TOWN PRIZE BAND WYKE TEMPERANCE PRlZE BAND BATLEY OLD PRIZE BAND I LI1'TLEBORO' PUBLIC PRIZE HAND '-rRW1<:J.J� SPRI N GS PRIZE BAND I GRAYS TOWS PRIZE BASD BUCKNALL TEolPERANCE PRIZE BAND Nl"TOROV1, PRIZE BAND 'ROCHDAL:!<� OLD PRIZE BAND, etc., etc. 
Grenadier Guards, Royal Artillery, Scots Guards, Roya; )larines, Southampton Artillery, �orthern )Iilitary, etc., etc. The Halle Orchcstra , Liverpool Philharmonic, Leeds onc! Bradford Orchestras, etc ., etc. 
Tbe Bands above J1'larked * vvere "Winners of tbe 1st, 2rd, and 5th Prjzes at the July 1900 BELLE VUE CONTEST. 
Silver-Plating, Gilding amJ Engraving in all its Branches. Sample Instruments on Approval, Carriag'e Paid, Lists and Estimates Free. 
REPAIRS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND ARE EXECUTED WITH PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH. 
127, STB..A..N'GE �'.A. "YS, 1W:.A.N"C:H:ESTEB. .. 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Forelgn- Band Uniforms. I 
��--------------� 
TELF.P[[O�F. ),0. 3666. 
« is 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS. --- ----
• • The Celebrated • • • 
MILLEREAU BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Obtained the Highest Award at the Brussels Exhibition, 
1897, and are now being used in the 
Halle Manchester Orchestra. 
The Queen's Hall and Crystal Palace Orchestras. 
The Birmingham Festival Orchestra. 
A�l.> 
The Coldstl'eanl Guards' Band. 
BESSON & CO., LTD,! 
198. Euston Road, LONDON. 
In ol'del' to give Young Bands an opportunity 
of trying their famous ., Prototype" make, 
will lend, free of charge, one or two Instru­
ments for any ONE CONTEST to Bands not 
using their make. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER &; ADJUDICATOR, 
H, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, :MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAm.�R ;-ENJi,u'k�D1:�x �F D�����STS, 
R. STEA. D, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. • 45 YEARS' EXPEPoIENCE. .. 
SLAIl'HWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. l\IUS., V.C.K., 
BRASS BAND CO]\,TJ)UCTOR, COMPOSER. 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
BIRCHFIELD AVENUE, APPLETON, 
WI DNES. 
B. D. JACKSON , 
The Yeteran Y orksbire Trainer and Judge, 30 veal'S 
experien(;e (oyer 100 First Prizes). 
• 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBL"RY, YORKS. 
T. WHEELWRIGHT, 
(PROFESSOR OF MUSIC) 
SOLO CORNET, TEACHER, JUDGE. 
Address, 126, YEWS HILL ROAD, LOCKWOOD 
HUDDERtlFIJ:jLD . 
NOTICE. 
LEO R I PPI N, 
SOLO CORNET AND BAND CONDuCTOR 
GLASGOW, 
Will in future only entertain offers from experienced Bands 
of .Full.:Uember.hip.-.\lusic Composell and Arranged. 
Address as above. 
F ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A. R. 111. C. 11.. 
OPoGA:\"IST A:\"D CHOIRMASTER, PETEF.HEAD 
PARISH CHURCH. 
Late Conductor of Galashiels Town's Band. 
3 years at the Royal Manchester Colle�e of Music, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TRAINER 
OF BRASS BA NDS. P E T E R H E A D , S C O T L A N D . 
G. T. H. SED DON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. _-\.IDAX·S RO AD, EAST Dl:LWICH, 
LONDON, S.B. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass B .. nds OD 
the North·Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND F ARRAN D, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE , 
21, l\IENTONE A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, KE 
JOHN P ARTIN GTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDUE m' BAND AND OH ORAL COXTESTt\. 
BANDS 'fRAINED FOR OONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTOX. 
T. PRESTON 
(SOLO El:PHOl\TDI), 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAIXER, 
96, CHELMSFORD STREET, OLDH£\I. 
J .  JUBB, 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COl\IPOSE R  
ARRANG]<;R, AXD JUDGE, 
' 
ADDRESS; 20, BliCKESHA)I ROAD"(LATF. 42, ATLAS ST.) 
SHJ<::FFIELD. 
' 
J AMES HOLLOW AY 
(EUPHONIUmST), 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
20 Years incessantly amongst the best (Northern) 
Bands in the World. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED DURING 1897: 
Industrial Exhibition, Manchester, OIdham Rifles Bagillt Eisteddfod, Col wick Hl}ll, Bla::kpQol South: 
port, Hitchen, Luton, Cadishead, Bridli"ngton Spa, 
Tanfield Lea, Bury, Littleboro', Hexham, and 
Dobcross. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRIDGE. 
A .  D. KEATE, 
COl\tpOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TEACHER 
OF BRASS BANDS. . , 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
GLOSSOP HOUSE, HIGH ST. WEST, GLOSSOI' 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
1IfUS. BAC. , F.GLD.O., 
Adjudicator and Traiuel' of Brass Bands and Choral 
Contests. 
LOWEST PR.ICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WOR.KMANSHIP. 
about the price you 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
submit. 
Lessons by Corespondcllce (a speciality) in Theory of 
JIusic, lial'lllony, &c. 
Jlusical Director of the "Haydn" Concert Party (16 
• voices). A splendicl combination. Attractive Programmes . of Comic Operatic items and other standard works. Bands 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection 
with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a position to supply 
This should be a sufficient guarantee of their excellence. wben arrapgingtbelrConcertswould dowell to engage this Party. Any number may be engaged. Dates already booked 
for Season 1899·1900 -1<'or ,'scant dates and terms apply 
25, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. ' 
A. W. GILMER &. CO., Sole Agents, 
30, PARADLSE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
RED. HAINES , L.R.�L\[., 
DRASS B.\.XD CONTEST �\.DJUDIC.\'TOR, &r-. 
J;l \SD.\I,\STER, 
THE KEG:; OIVS r.OL\L L.\XCASTER l:EGDfF.ST, 
9, Churcll111 Terrace, X orth Camp, _\.l:l�r."ihot. 
A e  TO:EC..'�TtfF:� 
REUABlE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENG:RAVER, 
8S, LOll1d.oll1 B.oad., D'.I:all1�h.eEltex-_ Established 1876. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! REPAIRS! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
.easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satistactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/- _ _ 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3,4, and 5 Valved Euphomums, to sUIt Pro-
..!'essional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Co:.-net Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, ma.roon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
SPECIAL 
:N 0 Infringement on the .r ew Uniform Bill with all 
our Uniforms we guarantee. 
Ba,nd Uniforms. 
BAJ. DS requiring UNIFORMS should Write at once for our Price Lists and Samples. We are the actual 
Makers of all our Goods, and by placing your orders with 
us, you save all other big profits. 
• 
'-" Best Price ",llowed for Old Uniforms when order placed with 
us for new . Beware of the new Uniforms' Act, and write to us 
for our new designs and long list of testimonials. \Ve sell 
nothing but H igh-class Uniforms at the lowest possible prices . 
Style, fit, and workmanship guaranteed, either cash or by 
instalments. 'Vrite at once to 
w. S. HODCSON & CO., 
ZETL.A.ND ST. &: VIC'l'OlUA LANE, :EVDDERSFIELD 
NUMBER. 
Rudall, Carte and CO.'s issue of No. 3 Book of Marches, by 
the most eminent composers, Ord Hume and others. 
No. I-The Transvaal. 
2-English Brigade. 
3-Scotch Brigade. 
4-Irish Brigade, 
5-Welsh Brigade. 
6-cavalry Brigade. 
CONTENTS. 
No. 7-Artillery Brigade. 
S-Army Service Corps 
Brigade_ 
9-Fireman. 
IO-Gatwick. 
ll-Shoreham. 
No. 12-Royal Engineers, 
13-Rank and7ile, 
14-Impromptu. 
15-Royal ::>overeign. 
16-�tand to Arms. 
On Linen Lined Paper and Strong L.inen Covers, 
march siz:e. Any formation, Brass or Reed· Price Bd. per Book, postage ex1ra. 
No,"" ready. Quick March on the Grand Patriotic Song "TO ARMS! TO ARMS!". 6"'1: 
By the Poet La .. reate. M .. eic by H. Kluesmann. 
Full Military Band, 42 p arts, on card� ............ .... 4�- 1 Brass Band, 27 parts, on cltrds.................. ...... 3�. 
Do. ,]0. 011 papel .... _ .. _ . . .. .. .. 3 - Do.. do. on paper .. _ .. - ........ __ .. ... . 2, ­
Extra Part', card, l�d. each; paper, Id. each. Postage extra. 
RUDALl, CARTE & CO.! Military Instrument Manufacturers, 
23, :BE3NERS STREET, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W. 
c. MAHILLON & co., 
a Boon to Sopt'ano Cot'net PlaJ/et's. 
All Ca.taleiues, 
Estima.tes, &:e., 
:pest free 
Instruments 
sent on 
on a.p:pliea.tieIl.. ap:prova.l. 
C MAHILLON & CO. ask the attention of Bandmasters of the Army, and Contesting .. Bands of the World, to the decided advantage derived from adopting their SOPRANINO 
TRUMPET IN E-FLAT, a perfect substitute for the E-f1at Soprano Cornet, which enables the 
performer to produce with ease the entire register of the ordinary cornet, avoiding all exertion and 
difficulty in obtaining the upper register of the soprano cornet. 
It is a well·known fact that the soprano cornet is H. very hard and difficult instrument to blow, 
and even a good player experiences difficulty in producing high G on the soprano cornet, whereas, 
Dn C. lIfARILLON AND Co.'s Sopranino Trumpet, in E-tlat, it can be produced with ease, aIld, moreover, 
the player hag no difficulty in reaching high C. 
YE OLDE FIRM OF 
JOSEPH RILEY & SONS 
FOR THE 
Best, and nothing but the Best, Brass 
and Military Band Instruments. 
These Celebrated Instruments, for Excellency of Model, Workman· 
ship, and Finish, are second to none, while for clearness and fullness 
of tone on all registers, are equal to the best in the kingdom. 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested before sent out. Exche.nged 
within one month, if not perfectly satisfactory, and warranted for 
3, 5, or 7 years, according to Cl&ss. 
The I Diaphonie.' 
E·flat Cornet ......... 
Class C. 
£ s. d. 
C Comet... ....... . . ... 1 10 0 
B·flat Gornet . . . .  _ . . . .  1 10 0 
(English Model) 
B-flat Comet ......... 
(Court:>ls Model) 
B-flat Flugel Horn 
E·flat Tenor ......... 2 2 0 
B.flat Baritone... ... 2 B 0 
B-flat Euphomum 2 IB 0 
Class B. 
£ s. d. 
2 10 0 
9. 5 0 
2 1:5 0 
300 
312 0 
�a�� Ad. The' Diaphonie.' £Cl� g: 
2 10 0 I B·flat Euphonium 3 15 0 (4 Valves) 
2 10 0 E.flat Bombardon 4 4 0 
BB·flat Bombardon 6 6 0 E-flat Circular Bass 6 15 0 
3 5 0 BB·flat Circular Bass ---B-flat Trombone 1 16 0 
3 <; 0 
3 15 0 
4 10 0 
(Slide) 
B·flat Trombone ... 2 5 0 
(Valve) 
G Baes Trombone 
(Slide), tuning slide, 
water key, &CO, ... --
Class B. 
£ •. d. 
4 15 0 
550 
7 10 0 
8 10 0 
220 
2 15 0 
2 10 0 
SPECIAL -Student's Cornet, with Wa.ter Key, English Model. 23/-. 
Ditto, with Double Wa.ter Key, Courtois Model, £1 15s. 
Class A. 
£ •. d. 
5 15 0 
615 0 
B 15 0 
9 9 0 
13 0 0 
2 I5 0 
;3 10 0 
Any Instrument sent on receipt of P.O. to value. Money returned if not approved 
within 14 days. 
Repairs, Plating, &c., on the shortest notice. 
Send fer Illustrated Catalogue" A " of Instruments, Cases, and all Requirements. Post Free, 
JOSEPH RILEY & SONS, 
26 a,:c.d 23, Constitution Rill, Birmingha,m. 
-WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. �EPTI.�IIlER 1, 1900. 
THE NEW TRIANCULAR MOUTHPIECE, 
Invented by Albert Marie, a.nd secured by Letters Pa.tent (No. 10819). 
THE ordinary Mouthpiece deadens the sound, and requires the player to use great exertion to produce the high or the low note.f< of the s�le, . . . . With the new Triang';lla:r Mouthpiece the 1?layer IS sp�red �ll the exertlOn �hICh IS necessl!-ry to s.uppreBB the rotary action of the air m the Cup, and thiS not meetmg WIth anv obstacle IS conducted dIrect! mto the 
Tube which considerabl diminishes the force necessar to ro uee t e so un . eyon t is, t e 
t e �w notes can be produced wit facility, thus sparing the performer great fatigue. 
"Slr Arthur Sullivan thinks it a. most va.luable invention for facU1tating the production of high notes. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army:-
ROYAL 1>fAllINll: BAllRJ..CKB, ClrATHAM, 
DEAR SIR, FEBRUARY 2ND, 1894. 
I have we pleasure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, the Drum and Bugle 
Majors of thip Division, as wel� as the Corporal, who i.s .at present using your Triangular Mouthpiece, 
spenk in the highest ter�s of I�S adva�tages; the facility Wlth which they produce the upper notes, 
and the saving of effort m blowmg bemg most marked. 
It is needless for me to add, ilie great boon the above advantages must be, especially to the 
Buglers of the Royal Marines, who nave at times, when at sea., to sound calls under great d.i.fficulties. 
Yours faithfully, J. WRIGHT, 
To Mr. S. ARTHUR CHAPPELL. Bandmaster, Royal �farines. 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE, silver-plated ... ... . .. ... .. . . . . 
MOUTHPIECES, " for Fluliel Horn, Tenor Horn, and Bugle 
" " for Baritone and Tenor Trompone 
" " for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
" " for E·flat Bombardon ... ... 
., " for BB-flat Bombardon 
ALBER '1" S CLAItIONE'1'S. 
£ s. d. 
o 4 0 
056 
066 
o 7 6 
o B 6 
010 0 
£ B. d 
CLARION ET, cocus, or black wood, in A, B-flat, C, or E·flat, with German silver keys, rings on 
pillars, very highly finished, with all the latest improvements, as exhibiood in the Inventions 
Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal ... ... ... 9 9 0 
LUKE CORFIELD, 
CO�TEST _\.DJUDICATOR 
)fusical Director, Coutts' Theatre, Birmingham. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CARES, 
CARD CABES. WAIS� DRUM. AND 
CROSS BELTS , 
And all Leather articles used in connection 'triO! 
BrasB and Military Bands. 
All �ods made upon the Premlses. Price List.Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESS-
SNE1�TON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
INSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCH ES, &c. 
,\V. HAMES & SONS,lVIanufacturers, 
COTGRA VE, NOTTS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHA�t.!. 
PRICE LISTS AXD E TIMATES ON APPLICATIOl{ 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
r'.B.-Agents for Abbott's noted" STAR" )furES 
light in weight and perfectly in tune. Price Io� 
Cornet, 2,'6. Descriptive List on application. 
89, 
W ILLI.A.M BOOTH, 
DRAKE STREET, ROCH DALE. 
An i=ense quantity of Second·hand OlarioD6b 
Bassoons, Oboes, Cornets, Horns, Trombones, and ;U 
Brllo!!B Instruments, all in good condition ; to be BOld 
cheap. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of G00D 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS, 
- - -:::.-..-=======:---
Eshbl1shed 
in 
1830. 
Esta.bllshed 
in 
1830. 
CLARIONET, in A, B-flat, C, or E.flat, with CHAPPELL'S PATENT C-SHARP ·KEY, for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three flats ... 10 10 
" BUFFET" wooden instruments are ju.tly cele­
brated the whole world over for superior tone and 
o finish. 
INOW 3EADY.-FOR FULL :BRASS :BAND ONLY. 
Arra.n�ed by C. Gedfrey, a.nd C. Gedfrey, Junr. 
Selection ... 
Selection •• 
HAD DON HALL .. Sullivan I Selection .  UTOPIA, LIMITED .. Sullivan COSTER SONGS .. Chevalier Selection .. THE GEISHA 6idney Jones 
Selection .. .. .. THE BELLE OF NEW YORK _ . .. .. Kerker. 
Price 4/- (exctra parts 3d.. ea.ch). 
Sole Agent-S. AR'I'lt'C'E. CltAFFELL, 
62, N'e-,xr BOll1d. Stx-eet, LO::E1d..OXL, "WI7'. 
36 
�. D. 
TO 42, 
DO'UGL.A.S 81; SON', 
STREET, GLASGOW. BRUNSWICK 
No. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT! "  NO. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
.. 
W
HY carry an Instrument about "ith you in s11ch a I Douglas' do their own engraving . . s�ate as N 0_ 1, when It can be made like new for Douglas', own make are the best in the world. . a few shillings? Douglas patent blocking system enables them to repaIr "But where can I get it done?" other makes of instruments better than the makers 
"Take it to the same place that I took mine- themselves. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, Douglas' have been established over half.a-century. 
36 TO 42, BRUXSWICK STREET, GLASGOW, Douglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
h -1 " " ·t d k ·t d Douglas' supply baUlns, books, cards, paper, music stands. w 0_ WI RLOC.R I, an ma c I as goo as ever in half Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, or String Band. no tune, and tWICe as cheap a.s anyone else. )line was just Douglas' have second-hand instruments of every make for sale as bad as yours before J sent It ul them. 
"LOOK AT IT NOW" (�o. 2). 
Is IT NOT A BEAUTY? 
Douglas' is the only practical firm in Scotlt;.nd. 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. 
Douglas' make auy model of instrument ul order. 
Douglas' make any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver-plating. 
Douglas' do their own gold,plating or gilding. 
But it· is i� th� repair;,;g li�e where' Douglas'" leave all 
competiUlrs at such a great disaclvantage. Their patent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of .testimonials, 
and having the biggest trade in repairs, electro·plating, and 
engraving in the eutire kingdom. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON", 
36 ul 402, BRU)lSWICK'STREET, GLASGOW 
WOODS & CO., Band Instrument Makers andl:Repairers, 
(LATE BESSOX'S XEWCASTLE BRANCH), 
1.50 & J.52, 'l./V'es-t;ga.te Roa.d, Ne"V:'ca.s1;J.e-oro._Tyro.e. 
OUR Latest ImYToved Cornet, "THE TRIUMPH," i, the best in the'l'mde. The AOIE OF PERFECTlOX, EASY TO BLOW, BE\IiTlFUL XTOXATIO:-I, EXACT IX :lIA1HE)IAILC CONSTHIiCTION, LIGHT \'.IL\·CS, and :;1I0RT Ac'rroN. 
'" 3 ( ' ; Triumph" Cornet .......... List £9 9 0 Cash Price £7 2 0 
� .. Q) Challenge Cornet . , .. ... . . . . . ,, £7 7 0 ,, £5 10 6 .- 0 <: - C et"" 2> lReversed Bell ornet........ ,, £5 10 0 ,, £4 13 6 
(.) Leader's Model Cornet...... ,, £3 3 0 ,, £3 0 0 
Triple Silver·plated, with engraving, £2 2,.; without engraving. 35/·. Sent 011 approyal ior 10 dn,ys on receipt. oC 
cash , returned if not approved of. Price List of Band Instrulllents, Fittings , &c., post free. Repair, a Speciality. 
Agents for Bcsson "Prototype' Instruments. 
WOODS &: CO., 162, WESTGA'rE BOAD, NEWCASTI.E-ON-TYNE. 
.-BE NOT DECEIVED by Unscrupulous and Un­
PIIIIIa" principled Imitators, who are foisting an inferior 
article on the Public. We can supply a tar better finished 
B.A.N'D BOO� 
complete, at the following prices:-
Gold Lettered, March Size, 3/9 per doz:,; Unlettered, March Size, 3 - per doz. 
Gold Lettered, Selection, 7/9 per doz:.; Unlette-red, Selection, 6, - per doz. 
Samples, March and Selection, 1/-
CEN'l'nAI. PATTERN CARD CO., 37, :BACE: GEORGE S'rREET, MANCRESTE3. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISH E D  50 YEARS. 
"EDWIN" LYONS , 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CH EAPER AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST.. WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers. 
�"ED� :1:1\1"" L'Y'ON'S 
Is re&tly the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
28 (Renumbered 87), SAM'C'EL S'1'aEE'I', WOOLWIClI. 
.B.-.l YI.., .ucbom. Gold-L&ce4 Ca.p prel.llte4 m. to ev.ry Banclma.lltll ,..11011 or4.n for 
VJl1!orma and CapI ar. iivIU lo "BDWllI" I.YOllL 
", BUFFET" BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
afford equal satisfaction in every respect. 
MUSICIANS! SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUIC" 
Sole Agent, ALFRED HA YS, 26, Old Bond 
Street,L ONDON, W. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• . . only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c" for Sale. 
1, SI. Michael's 
Park, Bristol. 
GISEORNE STILI. LEADS 1 
Dealers attempt Ul follow. .. But what 
a miserable failure." GISBOR�"E Is a 
maker who deals direct with his bandl­
men, and puts his goods on market all 
first cost. 
x o. 1 Stand as sketch; won't blow 
o,'er in wind, 28. Od. 
" 0, 2, excellent band stand, 3s. Sd. 
�o. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand warranted 12 moftth!. 
GISBORXE makes his Stands for use, 
not flimsy articles that won't sta.n.d 
looking at. 
CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD U' WANTED, similar 
ul those Bolel by dealers, but cannot be recommended. 
LEAT:EEB CASES % I.EA'r:EEB CASES I 
Leather Cornet ClUleS, 12s, 6d., 10s. bd., and Bs. M. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special linea in Le&ther 
Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
special list. If you want some special lines send for 
GISBO RNE'S Jubilee Price List. 
BAND LAMPS. 
GISBORNE'S Newly Improved. 
Won't soil unilorm. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 1. 2s. 6d., as sketch; 
No. 2, 2s. ; No. 3. Is. 8d.; No.4., 
Is. 3d., ,,1th strap oomplete; 
special oil tray, 2a. extra. Post. 
3d. extra per Lamp. 
Rod w fix It on stand, 4d extra. 
Send for price list and sampleL 
Money returned il not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till YOll 
have got a list from 
A. HALL GISBORNE, 
B.egd. Draught ProtecUlr 37, SUFFOLK ST •• 
No. 177.iU7 BIRMINGHAM. 
THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT! 
LOOK AT OUR PRICES!! 
BROXZED-IRO:-< FOLDING MUSIC 
STANDS, with the hest malleBble 
iron castings. The most durable stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. I.-Weighs 3 lbs ... 1/10 each. 
No. 2.-Weighs 13t lbs ... 2/1 each. 
No. 3.-Do., over 5 Ibs . . .  3 6 each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, 8d. 
each; Samples, 6d. each extra for postage. 
1000 BA:-<D BOOKS, must be cleared 
at once. Selection size, strong and 
neatly made, cloth bindings, and linen 
slips to paste music in, 516 per dozen: 
Sample, post free, Sd. March Size, 2 '10 
per dozeD, post free; Salllple, 4d. 
:MUSIC BOOKS. to write music in, 
9 staves. 24 pages, size 7% by 5 inches, 
3/- per dozen, carriage paid; Sample, 
4d. 
No. I.-Hand·se\vo Leather Cornetr Case, canoe shape, enamelled hide,. 
chamoiS lined, nickel lock and buckles, 
10/6 each. This is the st rongest ca.e 
eter made. 
No. !I.-Imperial Cloth (imitation patent leather), canoe 
shape, lined imitation chamois leather, fitted with nJcke! 
lock, 6/· each. � 
No. 3.-American Cloth, lined scarlet flannel, stitched endl, 
leather ends, and nickel lock, 41- each. All carriage paid. 
Send for our \Vholesale Catalogue, 300 illustrations, poet 
free. 
JOHN CHEERER & ONS, 
MUSIC STAND 1tIANUl<'AC'.rUl!.ERS, 
[3, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND' BAND NEW . S E PTEMBER 1 ,  1 900.� 
G R EAT N EW D E PARTU R E ! 
� ..... I."Y" ad. F: �chG 
TBE CHAMPION NATIONAL SOLOIST. 
THE CHAMPION DUETTIST. 
Being a collection of Solos for Cornet, Baritone , Euphonium, 
Trombone or any other instrument in B-ftat _ 
B eing a collection of Duets for Two 80rnets , or any Two B -flat 
( Treble Clef) Instrumen t , with an accompaniment for the 
Pian<)forte Price 6 d. each nett. 
Book No. !. O p e r atic. 
I III silence a nu tu sorrow ' , Deenl'd of a Fisher' lowly race With Pianoforte Accompaniment. Price 6 d .  each nett. ( Doni:eU i). 
t A h  ! the day of my vengeance ' 
( DOllizclti). 
, 0 ! with the fervent soul of youth 
(Dont:ctti ). 
Book 1. English Airs. Book 2. Scotch Airs. 
1 r Annie Laurie. · 
( DOllizetti). 
1 ' She Wore :t 'Wreath of Roses.' 
2 ' On the Banks of Allon 'Yatel': 
3 ' Home Hweet Home.' 
Other Numbers are in preparation. 
4 ' The Soldier's Tear.' 
� ' Blue Bells of ficotIaUlL ' 
3 ' }Iary of Argyle.' 
4 ' Flora )[acDonald's Lament. ' 
5 ' The Wae'fu' Heart: 
THE CHAMPION QUARTETTE SERIES. 
;, ' Goodbye, Sweetheart, Goodbye.' 
G ' Cherry Ripe: {j ' The .Flowers of the ]·ore.t. 
Bein" a colle ction of suitable Quartettes for Four various instruments. 
-=> These are an absolute nece ssi ty to ::Ill bands for Quartette 
Contests and for Programmes. 
Book 3. Irish Ai rs. Book 4. Welsh Airs. 
1 ' The Land of my l<'athers: 
(Full?" (ire mederl /o,' eor/i (1 lInr'le11e PW·/!J. ) 
Price 6d. each book nett.  
1 ' The Last Rose of Summer. 2 ' The Trumpet Loudly Sounding.' 
3 ' The :lfaid of L1angollen.' 
Book No. 1.  
1 Andaute- ' Eveutide.' 2 ' The )[eeting of the Waters.' 3 ' The Cruiskeeu Lawn.' 
4 ' The )1instrel lloy.' 4 ' \\"aI' M arch of the )len of GlalllOl·gan . '  
2 Song-' Blue Bells o f  Scotland.' 
5 Lied ohne Worte (Song withont 
words) (Mendels8ohn) 
G Lie,l ohne \\' orte (SDng withont 
word. ( Mendds8oh1l) 
A i l' Ynrie, ' R,,"sian Hymn ' (J. lla,./lI1annj. 
5 ' Sa\"oul'een Deelish . '  
G ' Believe me if all those.' (; ' �[arch or the \Ien of Harlech.' G ' God Bless the Prince of Wales. ' 
3 Soug- ' On the Banks of Allan 
Water.' 
4 )larch from ' .'\orma ' (Bellini). 
Other Numbers in preparation. Other Numbers are in preparation. 
BOW A:RD REYNOLD'S CO:RNE'l' SOLOS. 
With Pianoforte Accompaniment. As played by the late Howard 
Reynolds at the Promenade Concerts , Covent C::Irden Theatre, 
and all the Principal Concerts. Price complete 1/- nett. 
Contents. 
1 ' Serenade ' (Schuberi). 
2 ' X  ara ' (Lindb/ad) . 
3 ' (;na ,"oce ' (Rossini). 
4 ' Terence's Ji'arewell ' (Irish Ai " ) .  
5 ' The Exiles Lament. ' (Roeh A lbert) 
6 ' Auld Robin Gray ' (Scotch Air). 
THE AR'l'ISTE'S SERIES. 
I)olos with Pianoforte Accomp:miment. Price 1/- each. 
Cornet Solo. ' Jenny Jones.' Ail' 5 Euphonium (or Bari tone). ' The 
Varie (J. ji'Tosf). Eclipse. ' ( IV. J. Alien). 
2 Comet Solo. ' When other Lips.' 6 Graud Cornet 1'01ka. ' The 
Air Yarie (J. Balk). }larion.' ( W. J. A Ue,,). 
3 Euphonium (or Baritone). ' Les 7 Grand Trombone 0bligato. ' The 
Bluets.' Air '-arie (J. Ba/te). Artist.'  (0. A. Frost). 
4 Cornet Solo. ' In )ly Uottage.' 8 Grand Hom or Soprano Solo. Ai,· 
(Arr. by. J. Frost). Yarie. ' The Carnival . ·  (t: . •  1 .  1""08t). 
THE GREAT SULLIVAN TEST :PIECE IS NOW ON SALE, 
As Played at the Great Championship Contest for the Qne Thousand Guinea Trophy. 
RICHARD 
e 
EXTRA PARTS, 4d. each. 
SM ITH & CO. , Champion House, 
Sf 5 ,ttMSf*:Siit!iQIQIGf' t f MitittF'+ ;w:. R·, 
Price : FULL BRASS BAND, 5/- nett ; 
1 88 ,  Strand ,  Lon don.  
I I 
'IOM Ika ±MiP. PSW 
f SOUND THE LOUD TRUMPET ! I AN 
� • I t Bel le Vue September  Contest. I 
APOLOGY. 
We regret that i n  conse-
� quence of the great demand Al l Bandsmen t"'equil"ing N ew I nstrum ents shoul d  Visit for our . ........................ �� 
Alf Gisborne's Stal l I I M PROVED 
fi nest I nstru- I ZEPHYR EUPHON ION You w il l  then be able to see some of the 
ments in the wor l d, and it will show you 
paying extortionate prices. 
DON ' T  FORGET ALF G I SBORNE'S STALL. 
the fallacy of 
A, G I SBORN E  _ i l l  be there i n  person a n d  e x p l a i n h i s  system of' d O i n g  b u si n ess. 
Easy Payments arranged. Any Instrument sent Six Weeks on  Approval .  
O n  account o f  the enormOllS business being done with the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Prize Bands A. H. G. has been obliged to appoinL Mr. NUNN, of 7 1 ,  Peru Street, 
Salford, as Agent for 1'Ianches�cr district. 
Birmingham Address still the same ' 37, SUFFOLK STREET. 
THE SOUTH �ALES BRASS BAND FIRM. 
WI LLIAM TU RT L E  
(OF :M:ANC:H:: .E STElR), 
Rel iable Brass Musical I nstrument Manufacturer 
we are u n able to dispatch 
Orders as we shoul d  like, 
and we beg the i n d ulgence 
of the many ft"'iends who 
are waiting for these splendid 
I nstru ments.  
We hope soon to be ab l e  
to fi ll all the Orders we have 
on hand . 
Of Superior Qua.lity, for Professiona.l use Bond for Contesting Brass Ba.nds, etc., etc. BESSON & CO., l TO., 
leading I 1 9 8, E USTON ROAD, A large Stock of Second-hand Instruments of all kinds and by 
makers. Cheap, put in proper order and complete. 
R E PA I R S R E PA I R S ! R E PA I RS ! 
Repairing to any amount A S P E C I A L  T Y .  
• 
It will pay all Bandsmen to make a notA of this Advert, re all require­
ments and information of any kind you can get immediately from W. T. with 
perfect satisfaction. 
67', BRIDGE STRE E T, CARDIFF. 
BRASS BAND CON'l'EST 
at NEWCASTLETOK (midwav between Carlisle 
and Hawick), on 
SATURDAY, SEPTK�IBEH. 29TH, 1900. 
Prizes. £20, £10, £5, £3. £2. Special Gold �Iedals 
for Soprano, cornet, eupll0nium, and trombone solos. 
TE:st Piece, ' Songs of Scotland.' 
Entrance Fee 10.,. 6d. Judge, Mr. Edwin Swift, 
.Milnsbridge. 
Special excurSIOn trains from l\ ewcalltle, IIe."ham, 
Carlisle, IIawick, Langholm , &c. -Further pllrtIC,:lars 
from ALEX. THOl\IPSON, Secretary, Bank, ::\cw· 
castleton. N.B. 
DOLGELLY EISTEDDFOD, NF.W YE-�H'S DAY, 1901. - BRASS BAKD COKTEST. 
Test Piece, ' Lurline ' (\V. &, It)  Prize, £15.-0. O. 
ROBERTS, Secretary. 
C OLWYX BAT CHAIR A ND CRO'Y1\'" EISTEDDFOD and Great BRASS BX�D 
CONTEST ?lEw YEAR·" DAY, 1901 . Test Piece, 
' Songs of England. ' Prize, £ 1 0  and the Challeng-e 
Silver Cnp (now held by the \Vrexham BorLJugh Prize 
Band). Cornet and Trombone SO.lo Co�petitions, 
&e &c Adjudicator, T. Wheeb·nght, Esq., Hud· 
de��field. .for full particulars and l ist of subjects 
apply to the Musical Secretary, Eo T. DA VIES, Rose 
Place, Colwyn. 
THE BELLE -rUE OF SOUTH ,\V ALES. '!'he great Annual COXTEST, �IOUN1'AIN ASH. 
EASTF.ll �[ONDAY, 1901. l�t class, ' LYl-iC Garla!'d ; 
("-. &, R. ), £lS, £12, £7, and £3. 2nd class".' Lurlme 
(\Y. &. R. ), £10, £7, and £3. ] )rum and } Ife Band , 
, Recollections of Carl Rosa ' (\V. &, It ), £S and £4. 
"Full particulars later. 
MR. ALFRED GRAY 
(TH"£: CEI,EBR ATED COXDt:"CTOR AXD 
ROLO CORKET ) 
Is open to TRAIN BANDS for Contests 01' C'oncert�, 
or to Adjudicate. �\ddl'('l,s-
MESSRS. JOSEPH HIGHAlI, J,1'D. beg to announce th::l.t they have appointed 
Mr. T. C. CAMDEX to be their � lanager. 
TH E  LONDON BRASS AND MILITARY BAND JOURNAL. 
SIX NEW NUMBERS NOW READY. 
109S Selection, ' Legion of Honour ' . . . . . . . . .  R. COlll't 
1099 'Valtz, ' True as the Stars ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Jnbb 
1100 Quick March, ' Under ono :Flag- · . . . \V. H. Lee 
1101 Quick March ' Every land's my home ' . . .  ()hant 
1102 Sacred March, Come to the Fountain ' .. Sankey 
1103 Patriotic Quick March, • The lle;!, \Vhite, and 
Blue ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R.  DeLacy 
Introducing ' _\ Life on the Ocean Waye ' and ' Jack'. 
the Lad.' 
Specimen of this new music and eight other pieces 
sent free to bandmaster� forwardmg stamped address .  
R .  D E  LACY. S4, HOLLAND RD • •  BRIXTON, 
LONDON, S. W. 
BAND  I NSTRUMENTS 
BRASS, STRING, 'WOOD, WIND, &c. *. EXCEPTIONAL 
_ I� � VAL'O'E. 
� -" � .·�K�� ,� � ----'" 
9 (1 CASH OI/, .� INSTALMENTS. 
l J .LU�TR.�"[ ED CATALOG FE FREE. 
D OUGLA S 
133, M08S L !\'N E EAST, MAXCHESTER. 7) SO'O'TlI STREET, 
& C O . , 
LONDON, E.C. 
, LONDON. 
IS CONTESTING DECL INING � 
At Belle YlIe Contest we had ::I ehat with 1\[1'. 
James Holloway, of Stalyhridge, D nd he was in a 
pessimisti� mood, and boldly declared tha.t conte�ting 
was cleclmmg : not that he conSidered thlS an CVll m 
itself, contesting being only a means to an end ; but 
he maintained that the end of contesting had not 
been attained, and that both contesting ::I.nd artistic 
playing are both on the decline ; and he attributes 
this decline to a want of modesty on the part of 
bandsmen. and the want of that enthusiasm which 
makes the practice of good music a sufficient reward 
and recompense for all the money and trouble spent 
upon it. 
He argued that no � band nowadays buys music to 
rehearse it and stlldy lt carefully, for the pure love of 
Im�sic, with no other object in vie�. A band that 
rehearses music for pure love of musIC, and spares no 
time nor) pains to interprct thc composer's. ideas,. and to brin"" out the wholc Eaul of the I1lUS1C, IS the ldeal 
amate:r ban a-a band.that exists for making music, 
and not for making Illoney. � Ll'. Holluway con­
tt·asted the bands of the present day with the bands 
of 20 years ago, a',ld contrasted the bandsrr.en as 
jndi I'iduill�. He �ald that the class of present·day 
bandsmen were not of the same class aE those of 
20 years a"o. �Iany contesting bands of 20 or 30 
years ago tontained .1 alf of the shopkeepers and. oth�r tradesmen of the nllage - m en . who had a pl'lde 111 
the band, who spent money jn it. and never thought 
of making money out of it. 
They joined the band, maintained it to make 
mnsic. and not to make money. There is no doubt 
that this was so, and that the encouragement of the 
semi-professional element has done much to bring 
about the change. At prescnt, if a bandmaster has a 
clever pupil, and does all he can to make him a really 
g-ood player. he is, ::I.S a rule, only preparing a m::l.n 
for another band, for as soon as be gets a name as a 
player, he wlll get offers from other bands, and he 
will go. The musical instrument makers take him 
in hand, and in a short time he is ad \'ertised as play. 
ing exclusi\'e!y on three m· four difrerent m::lkes of 
instruments, and the man IS spOIled for ever, unless 
he has more tban the u.ual �hare of .trong common­
sense. Thus the element of commercialism is im­
ported into amateur banding. 
\Ve are not pr&pared to say that this is an unmixed 
evil. It would l'e a far greater e v i l  to keep a born 
mnsician working at work he waH ill·fitted for, while 
he pined to fill the place for which nature had in­
tended him. \\�e rr.entioll such things to .bow that 
ballu� and lmndblllen ha \'e changed greatly during 
the last 20 or 25 year". Some SlIY for the hetter, 
some �ay for the worse. There are ::1.([ v::l.ntages ilnd 
d i,ud \'antages <,n b(,th .ide •• 
One d i.ac1; antag8 from [, musical point of yie\Y is 
this. Contesting bands. instead of being complete in 
thcmseh'es, as i n  th e old time, are now dependent on 
outside corner·mell, who only play with the band when 
they are paid to du so, anu who have no interest in 
the band beyond the money it brings them in. Thus 
systematic study and rehear.;al c::lnnot be done as a 
whole. The corner·men are not avai!::Lble at oruinary 
rehearsals, and consequently the working out of 
minute details is w"ntin�, and cohesion ancI ins pi m­
tlOn is nearly impossi ble, 'Ve hear old contestors say 
with a sigh, " There nel'er was such playing as 
i\leltham's, and never will be again. " Kow :J.leltham 
did not phty much music of the exceedin�ly diflicult 
order. Plenty of present-day bands could play all that 
Meltham played somehow. But it  was the way it 
was played ll\·es in the memory as a thing of beauty 
and a joy for e ver. \Vhen ::'IIeltham was in its prime 
it wa� a band i n  itself, of itself, by i tself, for itself. 
Excusp. the iteration . Rnt yon will see what we mean. 
The men were heart and Roul in the band, and they 
lmd no interest elsewhere. Their conductor was 
pmctically always with them. They did all they 
cOllld fOl' him, and hc d id all he could for them. It 
was not ::I band th::lt con�i�tcd of fragment� of other 
band�, but ::I un ity in itself. In rehea1'�al they never 
had tu consider the im::lgin::lry f'ifect of the absent 
soloists. Thus details of the most minute deSCription 
could be worked out . 
Other bands that had not the advantages of 
�Ieltham took th::lt band for their model, and tried to 
imitate it in eyery possible way. These bands wore 
prepared and content to work ont a big selection in 
the most detailed manner. The basses would meet 
without the rest of the band, and go through the hass 
part, and, practically, every note would be weighed 
to see if e\·ery bass instrument was in absolute tune 
with the rest 'of its fellows on that one note. This 
would go on until the bass portion of the band was 
an absolute unity. E I-ery breathing place would be 
marktrl, ever.v little flood of warmth would come 
out. the requiS Ite eagerness \\-oul d  be p\lt into an 
Cl eee ll. and the necessary sadne.s into a mOl·erlcio. 
B:Ulds will not go to such trouble nowadays. They 
\\-ould ra ther boast that they can get up selections as 
1\[1' Round's ' Tannhauser, ' ' l\feyerbeer,' or ' Auber ' 
in thrE'E' rehear.3als . But do they � �Ir. Round has 
hem·d cekh1':1ted bands play these selections, and 
t hey h am kft the impression on him that they h::we not 
been half rehearsed , and ]\[1'. J. O. Shepherd declares 
th::lt the ' Tmmhanser ' selection has not yet been well 
played by any lland he has heard. They think that 
they phy them, but if  th ey get their conduotors to 
gi ve them 10 lessons on them, the said conductors 
would be able to find fault at the Jast lessen. Such 
selection cannot be re hearsed or understood, and all 
got out of them, in 10 rehcarsals by the best bands i n  
England, under the best conductors i n  England. 
This is one of the reasons that contesting is declining. 
The bands have so much to do that they cannot get 
up test· pieces to that st::lte of perfcction as they did 
15 years ago, or the expense is too �reat, 01' the men 
hal'e too great an opinion of their abilities. \Vhatever 
is tbe cause, the fact is patent to the most cll,mal 
oboerver, and those who hare heard the last three or 
four contests at Belle Vue, or any simihr contest, 
and are competent to j udge, must admit that it lli so. 
NORTH-WEST DURHAM D ISTRICT. 
3 
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secretary. I aske:! bim bow it was their band was not competing, and his reply was : Wbat·s the good of us 
coming here to compete against bands who engage crack 
soloists lInless we do tbe same we simply have not :l 
I(bost of a chance, and to do so-well the lI:ame is not worth 
the candle : and be instanced several local bands who have 
had to �ive up contesting for the same reason, and went 
into detalls of one contest in particular, wbere, although thev 
took fint prize. the prize money did not COVet the expense, 
of extra tuition, soloists. and railway fares. Now, you 
bands 10 whom the above applies, get to work for all you 
are worth this winter in training your own soloists, and win 
prizes with your own men, it will do you more credit. please 
your supporters better, and won·t be such a drain on YOUl 
fnnds. 
Dearham Band had their annual trip to Keawick, driving 
by way of Cockermoutb and Castle Inu. and returning via 
the S,,:au, where they bad tea, and delighted the v isitors in 
the nelgb bon rhood with a few selections on the green. 
M aryport Town accompanied an excursion by the 
passenger boat ".Manxman " to Doul(las on August 23rd, and played selectIOns and for dancing, both on the outward 
and homeward trip. 
Whitehaven RiBes have been fulfilling engaj(ements at 
Pately Bridl(e. Whitebaven Athletic :';ports, and '\"hitebaven Agricultural Show - playing at the two latter a nice pro. 
Jl:ramme of selections. chiefly from the " Liverpool Journal ' 
and also played for dancing. • 
By the way. what·s become of Whitebaven Artillery ? 
Have not beard of thpm this season. 
Great Clifton have now got their ;new instruments from 
Besson·�. and are on the rampage I(athering in the Shekels 
wherewith to pay for them. I notice they are giving a Sunday 
concert in tbe Good Templ,rs' Hall, Dearham. I understand 
that most of the employees of the Clifton Collieries have 
signified their willingness to coutribute a penny each 
weekly towards the cost of tbe instruments. 
I have just returned from my holidays and had a few tit. 
bits of bands I have been among. but these will keep, as r 
have taken UP :l good deal of space already. Hope to see 
you at Belle \"ue. C l'MBRIAN 
• 
A VOICE FROM TH E BUSH . 
(AU:5TRALIA:-; LETTER;. 
Sir.-Might I crave space for a few lines on the dOing, of 
the bands of Australasia, and also thac I may explain one 
or two " new departures " we bave made in contest 
judging ? 
As you are doubtless aware banding in these coolnies is altogether a different thinl( to what you En�lishmen know 
you travel a dozen or twenty miles and think you bave don� 
something wonderful, bnt here bands think nothing of 
spending a whole day, or even more, on a train, and some 
bands have to do three. four, and eren five days boating t o  
atteud a contest. 
When the Kettering Rifles Band undertook tha� won­
derful j ourney to France your band world was amazed, yet 
we tbink nothing of a band travelling eco miles by rail o r  
double that distance by water. The HilIgrove Band 
travelled 381 miles to Sydney. and 853 miles from :';ydney to 
I,aunceston, to take part in a contest "Ub a first prize of £100. Tbe Wellington Garrison Band travelled 1,239 miles 
by boat, aud 148 miles by rail before it reached Bathurst to 
take part in the lfederai contest beld there last November, 
and as a fin'\le to my figures I will  mention the fart that 
the nine visiting bands that took part in the Bathurst 
contest travelled a total distance of 7,856 miles before they 
reacbed home again. Xot bad wben you come to thillk oi 
it is it ' 
'But tbe question of distance is a very serious one witb 
us, not because of tbe expeuse alone, although that is an im­
portant matter. but even where that cau be ol'ercome there 
IS the other great trouble of getting men away from their 
employment for the necessary time. We have no contests 
but will take at least two days from the majoricy of tbe 
eempetitors. At present there is every prospect of a big 
contest in Sydney at an early date (by big I mean large 
prizes). but it will me::ln a loss in time of from two to six 
days for all competitors. except the Sydney and suburban 
bands. I cannot but wonder how many contests you could 
run in a year in tbe face of sucb difliculties as I bave 
toucbed npon. but the Anstralian is nsed to long journeys . 
The bonndary rider and the stockman think notbing o f  
j umping o n  a horse a n d  ridin!! 50 o r  60 miles a day, a n d  so 
with our bandsman, 200 01' 300 miles is a short journey, 
providing the necessary money is fo"thcoming for expenses, 
and leave of absence can be secured from the employers, 
and thus it must be for many years to come. Our towns 
are great distances ap�rt, hence the trouble. 
At present several of our bands are -lJreparing for the 
contest to be held at Ballarat, Yictoria, the p rize list is 
a large one, and a big field is  expected. So far the 
Bathurst District Band is tbe only N.S. Wales band likely 
to compete. I bear that the local Progress Association 
voted £50 towards the bands' expenses. This is a nice 
little sum towards the bands' travelling fund, and as the 
band is rumored to be iu fine form we may possibly hear 
more of them. 
Tbe mighty Code and bis Melhourne Band managed to 
win tbe Druids' contest last Easter. This i s  their third 
consecutive win ; so tbe beautiful Besson Shield becomes 
their property. Without doubt, the position won in the 
Australian band world by this band bas heen gained by 
honest merit ; the men are grafters ; the conductor is, to 
put it mildly, a very bright star in our consteUation of 
b3ndmasters ; and in Mr. Sharwood the band has one of 
the best secretaries I bave ever met. 
Anotber successful banc! is tbe 'Yellington Garrison . un­
der .. Tom " Herd, Without intending a pun, I can safely 
Sl\y you have he(a)rd of him. His �areer in �ew Zealand has 
been a series 01 triumpbs ; on& after another he put dow 
the other claimants to tbe championsbip. The Oamaru 
Garrison, the Invercargill Garrison, and all others who laid 
claim to the proucl title, aopear to be afraid to meet him 
now. The only band that disputes his claim i s  the Wanganu; 
Garrison, under Mr. J. Cricbton, who have fought right 
bravely ; and, between you and I, lVI'·. Editor, and your 
readers, I am anxiously waiting their next meeting ; for a. 
little bird whispers that it will be a battle royal ; aI,d he 
wbo wins will well deserve his victory. 
I should like to acid to this by toncbing on a few others of 
our leading bands-the Newcastle City, under tbat king o f  Contests in tbis part of the county are going o n  apace, no bandmasters, 'V. Barkel ; the Bathurst Di�trict. with :S o  less than tbree contests. all withiu a convenient distance, Lewins i n  cbarge (you've beard of bim) ; the Lord Nelson being beld on Augnst 18th, Yiz. , Sbildon, Wingate, and and its conductor, A. (irieve ; and a dozen others. includ­Walbottle-plenty to choose from, surely . I see Cocker ton ing that meteoric comhination (now defunct). tbe HiIlgrove is going up by leaps and bounds ; the Cockerton boys are band, and its brillian t leader, H. McMahon ; but as I want making their neighbours look around the corners. • Songs to bave a word or two on other matters the thougbts of tbe ?f �ngland ' is iust the sel.eet.ion that suits thell!. I am sure Editor's shears warns me to hurry on. l� IS a great pleasure to find them so well up m tbe prize At several of our most important co]]tests we have hst, for tbey are ardent con�estors a�e Cockerton lads. departed from tbe paths laid down by your bands, inasmuch Consett Iron Worl.s are stIll plo�d'"f cheerfully along I I as we have put a sborlband writer in the tent with the see they were engaged for C8:stleslde Flow.er Show. . . judge. I notice in your last issue (to me) that your South Derwent are keepmg well up III tbe prIze lIst. " l\Iidlandite " is not what we term " in love ' with the idea Their presence w.as felt at Washington contest, both in hut then be is not the first by many who have objected to march and selectIOn. . . . it. When it was suggested by " The Rambler," one of tbe l'anfield Lea are s.tl�1 on tbe warpath, and ,?nly awaItIng hrightest writers to our own band journal, " The Inter­favourable opportumtLes to sbow themselves In the proper colonial Bandsman," he was laughed at, bnt in fairness to form. . . . . tbe men who langhed I will say that tbey are now the Beamlsh are at present III a rather dormant cond,tIOn. I greate,t disciples tbe movement has. expected t hem t) appear at more contests than wbat they As I have already said it has been tried at several ba" e attended. . contests and in every case has won favour. At Oranl(e and Cornsay InstItute. I see,. were engaged at Waterhouse Bathnrst the ju dge, Mr. G. O';:;hea, spoke very highly of it . Sbow on the 11th, and �alsy Hl�1 Show ancl Ball on the It was tried at the last ,'iew Zealand contest. and the judge. 18th. I expect to see tb,s band m at a few more contests Mr. Code, was delighted, and expressed the opinion that it before the season closes. . made bis work lighter and gave him more time to listen , Wolsmghall! attended thell' annual contest, and I tbought and that l is .iust why it was introduced. Bandsmen pla�!ld. very m�ely. . . generally are favorable to it, and I CA.n truthfully say that " ,lhngton SLiver Band have been very unlucky III thelr not one man bas, to my knowledge, objected to it. Mr. contes.� .. �ntures. They are .a very goo!! set of tryers are F. J. Oakes, the :';ecretary of the New Zealand Association. tbe \\' tlltngton men, but OWIng to losmg a f� w of �helr states tbat so far as his association is concerned .. it foremost. players th!lY .have become rather chsorgamsed, has come to stay." These are facts, . .  �lidlandite," almost smee the begmmng of the contest season. . my friend, and facts are stubborn thing�, ) OU know ! Auc.kland Park .l�ave agam. toed the contest Ime, and For myself I cannot see how any tbinking man can oppose Seel!l In all proba:blhty to contl!,ue on. it. Surely it is righ.t to employ a method that will at once 
. \\ e heal' very lIttle of Hunwlck, 08:kensbaw, and Wooley record the impression that is created in tbe judges mind. SIlver now, � hope the� have not. lOIned the ranks of the and tbat is what it does. The judge has only to follow th& great maJorIty. Thel:e s the makmg of a .!,ood �alld or two band and /!ive expression to the impression created at the amonj!"st them, espeCIally tbe 1V00ley Sllver, lf properly moment. no after.consideration. but a fair and hon£ t opin . looked after. . . . ion. " N o man can talk and write at the one time " is an old �owden B.and bas hard lInes. I can sympathlse WIth saw, and no man can write and criticise at the one tiUJ e is onr thelf energetIc conductor, Jack Gre�n, who used . to r,nake belief, and yet that is what you ask your judges to do. Grant. hIS presence known as a enphomum player III 80uth ing a position similiar to tbat described by "1I1idlalldite " Den�ent. . where tbe noiseis so great that a writer could not hear a judg:e It IS a Plt� tbe promot�rs of the Pelton show had to speak. Well. in sucb a case. I should advise that tbe tent abandon thelr contest oWlIlg to tbe very rough I,-eather. be shifted. It would certainly be too close for comfort, and T�ey had a yery fair �ntry ; South Derwent, Consett I!'on would also prevent the judge from bearin g  properly, as was " orks, Cornsay InstLtute, and Chester·le·street belllg the case with Mr. R. :,;tead at Kidsgrove ! Just look at the amongst the bands entered. PIT LADDIE. remarks that are pnblished in your journal every month. 1 
need not particularise ; any set will do. Can " l\Iindlandite . 
CUMBERLAND D ISTRICT, 
Since writing last month two contests bave been decided, 
viz., Whitehaven and Wigton-and before this is in the 
hands of bandsmen the last contest of this season In Cum­
berland will have taken place at Workington, with 15 entries. 
'fhe Whitehaven contest, as usual, drew a big crowd. and 
must bave been a big success financially ; but the playing, 
especially in the open section, was rather disappointin�, 
some of the bands attempting pieces rather beyond tlletr 
capabilities-several movements being a mere scramble. I 
am quite sure that several of the bands would have made a 
mucb better show if they bad been a bit more judicious in 
their choice of selection. 
Wigton contest was a success both financially aud 
musically, thel e being some really good playing, and ib must 
bave been a huge treat to Wigton people, being far ahead 
of wbat they are accustomed to hearing. Tbe soloists (cor. 
net and trombone) of the ,,·inning band-by the way, I 
belieye borrowed from Lee Mount-were a treat, and well 
backed up by excellent accompaniments ; this trombone 
was about the only one who paid any regard to the phrasing 
of this beantiful solo. the rest seemed to manage their 
breathing anywhere and everywhere. But I think, with the 
excellent material this band possesses, they ought to bave 
mad" a great deal more of the final allegro. In this respect 
the second prize band, Frizington St. J osepb's, were far 
ahead of them. the crescendos and dimlouendos were 
excellently managed, in fact tbis b�nd made by far t�e 
most of the closing movement of anytblllg I bave heard thIS 
seaBon. 
This year only one Cumherland hand attended Dumfries 
contest, and this was Seaton Band , and tbey were plg,ced 
secoml, and also received the special prize for best 
euphonium. . 
While on the subject of contest. I would like to mentLOn 
the practice of borrowed men. What brought the subject 
so forcibly to my mind was a coversation I l;1ad on the 
conte3t flelcl at \\ hitehaven with :\ frIend of mme, a band 
tell me tbey are written while the bands play ? From my 
limited experience I feel I am qnite safe in assuming tbat 
tbey are written in a condensed form. and enlarlled npon 
after the contes t ; but that is just where we Austrahans 
object. \\"e want wbat is thougbt at the instant. no more, 
no lASS. for just as .urely as a judge will have forgotte.n �he details of a contest in a week. so surely wi ll some of hlS lm· 
pressions have gone even an bour after a performance. 
'\'e, in the colonies, don't want long remarks. and we d.on't 
want guess work. \\"e prefer to leave that to our Amencan 
cousins. who are adepts at it. 
Another plan tried here is tbat of placing on a blackboard 
outside the .indge·s tent, the points scored by " J;>a,:\,1 dl!eet­
Iy it had finished. :lfusically, there IS no beu�!it III t�IS, of 
course ; it is done to make tbe contest more IO terestlDg to 
the public-and it does. It has only been tried once-at 
Bathurst-but tbe people were delighted with it. Many 
bandsmen obiected to it, on the same lI:rounds, I suppose. 
as a friend of mine, who said " it was detrimental to tbe 
finer artistic nature of tbe performers ' "  ,\hem ! !'or my­
self, I fail to see the point ; bandsmen at a contest are on the 
same level as a cyclist or runner wbo tries to win a money 
prize. Were contests for honour only. there might be some 
reason in the a rgument ; but witb us (l don't know bow it 
may be with you) the nverage bandsman haR only one aim­
!Cain-he will have large prizes or he will l IOt compete. 
Tberefore. as the public pay tbe piper, in the form of �attl 
fees, it is surely the place of the committee to make the 
events as interesting and exciting as possible. i\Iore anon 
\\".\ RRIGAL. 
o. C., of BOLTON, writes-" In your last issue I see that 
' Trotter ' odds the following letters afcer the name of 1£1' 
Ral ph Ka) : E S. M.S. Will ' Trotter ' please explA in what 
these letters mean. and wbere obtained, and how ,, "  
A. K . .  of London, suggests the llse o f  the phonograph for 
the purpose of judging rontes! •• and also for convmcing 
bandsmen that the error� the judge cornphiDed of were 
there in truth ;lll(1 ill [:Ioct. 
ANS WERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
\. L -We bel eve that �Iessr� Hawkes and on publ .h 
the Belphegor �II\rch n the key you name p "  �I -We regret that we cannot publ sh your letter 
You nust learn to take deCeat calmly and al "ay. go to 
a cont.-st preDare I to 10 .. or do not go at all 
Co " -\ e. l e " gu te r ght ])on Cl ote won many 
prizes at contests 10 g before \\ et R P b shed It It 
was kno vn as Nemo a I :\0 6 \\e bel eve 
{O\l 0 Tbanks fo te of news al.o for a Iv ee but the 
B B V h<iS never found IC necessa y to cadge for adver 
vert sement. nor to pub sb bogus ones 
B LI ST n -So r'l your etter s ero" ded out but 
we are g v ng as mucb space to Belfast a we can a ord 
_ at present 
W R I GH'I &. HOUN D S 
JrntS I8nnh .!1US, 
SEl j EM] ER I lJuO 
ACCIDENTAL NO T ES 
\Il bands see n to be agl eed that tl IS has been an 
e cept onally �ood season for e gage menU, de p Le 
tl e vet "cathp.r 
Ban [smen seem to be of tl e an no s op n on that 
the Yo ng BaDd contest s a fraud The rule says 
that any band that has VOD a £5 pr e v [ l ot be 
elig:Ible but when the contest comes t s found tl at 
all the ba b ale pacl ed th I layers from bands 
that ha e vo hundreds of po nds m p Izes and tl us 
the 01 loct of the 1 romoters s defeated 
Ba ds that have corn man 1 of a mee Hall may find t 
sea OD able to cous der tl e promot on of a Cl artett 
Contest bet veen I 0 and Cl r stmas 
Ba )d� tl at mtend to D a Cl I strr as pr ze dla mg 
D a d of Cl e f nus I ad bette set abo t the prepam 
t ons at once 
Football dubs a e beg nnmg to eDgage bands to 
play an ho r before tl e match starts a d a short 
p ace at the nterval I n many [laces tl o Q:h the 
band. find t pay!; bettel to play free and mal e a 
collect 01 
R H C O O P E R  
B \-:\D\I \STER Ll: rON lU ]) CROSS lL\'�D 
LEEDS E OlWE B '\'�D S WIN:\L'\GS 
1st 2nd d 4th 5tb 
1886 1 1 8 1 1 , alue £n" 0 0 
1887 0 2 1 5 2 - 9& 2 0 
1888 12 10 3 7 2 - 3�0 5 0 
1889 7 :> " 1 0 184 16 0 
1890 22 'I 0 0 0 - 375 4 0 
1891 H 6 1 0 0 - 256 1 0 ----
Total 56 26 18 9 5 - £1347 8 0 
A H E R  
BOLTON DISTRICT 
n the cycle 
ere n the 
SH EFFIELD DISTRICT 
Tbe past month I as p oved a very busy one w th all the 
bands n tl s d str ct both w tb engagementd and contests 
Ou ml tary bands have been well to tbe fore tbe r serv ces 
bay ng been n good demand of late The contest at tbe 
l'ltsmoor Flower Sl ow on August 20th proved to be a well 
con lucted musical (and I hope a Ilnanc al) success The 
play ng of the bands was very good on the "bole but the 
performances of the 1st and 2nd pr ze nners stood out 
"ell n front of the 3rd and qth F ve bands entered but 
only four played cbe absentees be ng Sp tal Hill Nbo I am 
afra d were short of players Ibe p Izes went to the fol 
10 v DJ/: bao Is -1st pr ze Armley and Wortley ( Fa st ) 
2nd Dan emora ( Ross n ) 3r I Cueste field ( Ro s n ) 
4th Sbeffield Tempe ance ( St [Eel 0 )  'Ihe play ng of 
the Dannemora and Armley and Wo tIe 'I must have 
been ery close and tl e op n OD of severa.l good 
mus c ans "as that Dannemora vere the w nners but 
tho Judge thou�bt otherw se and I annot say tl e dec s on 
"as very popular s recept on be ng very cool O ur 10 al 
boys took the r defeat n a very gentlemanly manner Tbo 
only way m wl cb tbey sho ved the r disapproval was by 
rece v ng the 2nd pr ze n co nplete s lence lIo vever I 
hope tbe comm ttee ,, 11 make tbls an annual contest and 
that next season a fe v more of our local bands v 11 have 
the courage to enter 
The e d of the park s engagement IS rap dly draw no: near 
and v n tbe beg nn ng of ::Jepten ber ou bands can take a 
sho t b t well earned rest 
Ne all Ba d are st ck g to the guns and I hope they 
N 11 keep up the r pract ce for there s room for them 
the contest field 
Nether Hallam kwe kept up tl e r P og ammes ve 'I "ell 
si ou 1 I  ke to see tbcm on the co test stage soon 
Ecclesball bave been D the parks anu recreat on grounds 
uur ng the last few veeks 
Pol ce Band have mproved greatly n the r pial ng which 
nust be attr buted to them be ng beCore the pubhc so mucb 
of late 
Recreat on Band are keep ng up the r pract ce an 1 
enlla cd at the Park spo ts on Satur lay AUjiust nth 
Sp tal H 11 entered for ) tsmoor but fa ed to toe the 
n arl \ 0 must make an etrort to get your strength up to 
contestmg p tch 
Sheffiel l lemperance responded to tbe ca. 1 and took qth 
p e at ) tsmoor " tb ],l (01 n Tbom a� the helm I 
I ea.r they !l.re go nl( n for t e r old p ace n the cootest 1 st 
and are pract C ng Faust Cor the r future contests 
G me thorpe bave done ery flllr v th t e r contest n� 
At Dod vorth an 1 :'lIe bro ontests they fa led to score In 
the pr es but th s "as eversed at Waketield vhe e they 
succeeded n captun g 1st pr ze and aga n at \\ orksop 
on Bank lio Iday hey took 2nd pr ze an I l oth medals 
lLnte ed for :\lansfie u contest vh cl "EIS po tponed 
A a Ilt \, oodhouse on August 18tb they took 2nd n 
ma c an I 2nd n .elect on TI s s El goo I record ana 
they ha.e no v left the bands of tl e £6 an I £8 I m t ell D 
the rear I notlCe they " e ab ent from ) tsmoor onte.t 
(wh cb cert" nly deserved tbe support of ou loea bands) 
but explauatlOn of th . some of the r pl�yer$ said the 
contest "as 001' le for the Da nemora "becher they vo t or 
not Tbe result of tbe contest showe I that tbe D nnemOTl\ 
Ba d must leave n o  doubt n the udsre s m n I to w the 
first pr zes and I hope by th s t me tl e n  en vbo set s ch 
foul and susp c ous ru nours float aga nst the r 
ne ghbo r. are tboroughly asba ne I of tben sel ves 
T e Uallamshl[e R Hes have been engaged at Ual Ca for 
a forcn gbt 
Eng neers Band VeTe engage I at Ranmoor F 0\\ er Sbo" 
on AugusC 20tb 
Ar n.ery B!ln I f.nd 10rksb re Dragoons ba e ul alled 
se eral engage llent 
rWRIGHT AND RoUND S BRASS BAND NEWS �E1 IE\IBER 1 900 
nstruments 
sports and 
H a  boro v olunteers several engagemeDts aDd 
Ha boro Town se eral engagements and con 
certs 
Abthorpe contest vas another success 
Ry of Ketter ne- gave a cap tal decls on but he IS a 
practical man and on y such an � ve goo I and co rect 
dec s ons flope to meet all the orth es n tl e 0 d c rner 
at Bel e vue [bere a e several th ngs to be lea ed up­
no I don t mcan n the refreshment bar Ihere won t be 
mucb chance for me tbere unles_ the Kn gbt of Bolton IS 
absent Glad to see that :'IIr F d e of l>arIs Barton • 
chosen judge at W sbech and Bu1 "ell contests I feel con 
fidem tbat he II do both h mself and the bR.nds ust ce 
M l DLANDIIE 
DERBY DISTRICT 
I have not much to chron cle t1 s month as banos have 
been do a I ttIe 0" ng to the dearth of contests We have 
had D ke down at Castle Don ngton an 1 at Bu ton F 0 ver SI 0 v a d tbey as usua d d the nsel es cre I t We have 
also had the Cold stream Guards Ban I at �htlock and the 
Grenadiers Band at Lo Ige Eaton Truly we are gett ng 
class m th s d str ct much to the detr ment of oue 
amateur bands 
Tbe p nClpal local event s the MatIocl contest "h ch 
has had to be postponed unt I the 1st of September on 
acco nt of clash 109 w tb B uxton ontest 
The Derby \ olunteer Band ha e had a rough t me n 
camp at Barmouth and have returned bome better for the 
outlOg but horr d weather 13 "et days out of 15 
I note R dd ngs Un ted Band have had a fe" good 
engagements and e pee ed tbey would have done some 
contest ng but so far they have done notb ng 
The g eateat push s be ng made 10 South Derbysh re the 
t 0 Melbourne bands Chu cb G esley and Woodv lie be ng 
tbe mos prom nent 
Lea M lls s ead Iy at wo k for Belle ' ue 
ilIatlock are plod bng along 
�Iasson M lis Hatlock talk ng about 10 ng someth ug 
W rks vorth d tto 
Itm glad to note Buxton 10wn ma aged to creep m at 
�ew !If lls 
Denton Or g n I II not compete at Belle ' ue I sa d 
Denton Or gma Sb'luld t not be Denton a d lIIossley cum 
Rotherl a n cum K ogston Notb ng I ke honest) n bann 
contest ng So much for the gr!'latest contest on earth 
GRACCHU;:; 
-
NORTH WALES NOTES 
o L AN AU R MOR GOGLEDD CYMRl 
Band matters are awful y d 11 such IS the express on 
heard n many parts of North Wales these days 
Nantlle Vale SI 1I bold tbe r ep tat on aq champions 
a d [ do not see any n med ate prospects of otbe s 
wresthng tbe trophy out of tbe r clutches 
Llan Fest n 00 dead What Yes dead 
consumpt on a fe v months back Well well 
Blaenau Fest n og Dead also No no I bope to see 
them at CarDarvon v th Lurl ne and It w 11 surpr se me 
f they are not n the pr zes 
Mens Br dge A gallant I ttle band vb cb v 11 prove a 
form dable compet tor at the a nual meeting 
and reflne d 
Penmaenma "r An ene get c lot v thout a doubt they 
dese ve the much sought of cup and wbo would begrudge 
tbelr h" og It because they have put an appea a.nce at 
many contests IR.tely to be beaten eacb t me Tbls does 
not debar tbem from secur np; eOl(age nents tbongb 
Lland las plodd nll along w tb ona str des J ust rece ved 
a set of Besqon s Class A s  Iver plated nstruments members 
un versal n the r p a .e A laBllerous r val next October 
I am sure 
Old Col "yn son etlmes flg re prom nently n the contest 
field late as 10" as they can get l m foronty a wo d 
h therto unkno vn n the r d ct onary 
Rhyl Counc 1 Band bave re enll'aaed the veteran conductor 
and father of the assoc at on 1II Dav d 0 "en Rumours 
are afloat that they g ve two n gbts serv ces each veek on 
the omenade �Iake an effort boys, v 11 yo 
Bag lit Ba I a e bead above va er once more Do not 
y eld tbe bas n yrt f you can belp It llave another 
at B npt 
W rexham te are e pected to t rn up n great n mbers 
at Ca narvon If ) o  do not come NantlJe w 11 have 
another walk ove 
I nadvertently om tted to ment on tbat \Ir r S Covedey 
Pen nae m�wr "as .. ppo nted a trustee of assoclat on 
property a� the last comm ttee meetmg 
llere endetb tbe second lesson BRAN WEN 
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT 
MOU N TAIN ASH DISTRICT 
S I shal not tro ble yo th much ne "8 t • t e In 
con. de at on of the spa " I  rece e I la.t nonth 
Abe due To n ant to B a no. concest a a carr ed 0 f 
t \\ O  ti"ts thl s goo I work Indeed lads an ",akes a good 
fin h to the seR.,on If t er� IS any ban I leserve s cces. 
t you th re a e not a n Oed ha Iwo k n,l!; lot n outb 
Wale. 
Aberaman S Iver played Cor L censed "\ ctualer. annual spn ts and g .. ve a good prog amme of mus c 
\Ioun a As I a e been to amp but h .. v now returned home as fit a fl ld e s 
T ehar • Tuwn a e n good fo a d ntend to capture a fe mo e p es befo e tbe yea ends 
:-felson [emperance are al9 pul ng up to shape a .. n ('ae pi Iy Iown you ha e tbe mak ng of a good band but t reo res no e attentIOn to pract ce .. Der ban I hR.ve fulfil ed a Cew engagements and I bear have more to fulfil 
Dowlals \ olunteers back from camp );oW IS your t me to 
bu Id U? a bancl for next season I bope to see more of 
you on tbe cuntest flel anD h�r year 
'lertby Volun eerd under �I Nasb are QU eUy creep ng 
along I bear tbey ntend to do b g tb ngs ext season 
We I tbe e IS pie ty of ro m fa "U so hurry up 
Iroedrblw contest fe I througb I hear for want of ent es 
r hope the T eharr s contest on C sp no w U prove a success Now all you bands get to wo k fo t 
You must pray excu e me f om t g any more as r am scar dy able to wr e the fe" I nes I bave I have ha I a severe attack of tbe Pontypr dd fe er s nce I w ote my las 
ancl I have bad to go tbrau h a  p ocess of d s feet on but I fan 'I there s a nasty smell about stili 
\101 NTAI N l  ER 
P S  1\1 SSlllg "ord co npet t on I don t cue a 
vbere tbe goes If gets the cup 
CONSETT DISTRICT 
:lIr E ditor I haven t W ote you for a long t me but I 
could not refra n from lett ng you kno v of the splend d 
performance tbe Consett Iron Compan es Band bave been 
g v ng on tbe c ntest field ThiS band bas attended flve 
contests w tb flve dlfferem j udges and bave been awarded 
seven tirsts an I two second pnzes I may say all tbe 
spec al pr zes Nh ch have been g ven Cor be.� solo ata have 
been von as el Ihe band as neve n better form 
tban at prese t Ibe solo cornet J mmy Robe ts S !1  
n a. vel (a blood al e) rl e band S ork ng I ard on U e 
c p test p ece wh cb t'1kes place at Ward "y on September 
15th (the Consett ban I a e tbe bolders) and th tbe able 
tu t on of B Iy Holds orth of Wyke tbey are sure tryers 
a�a n Contests and engagements a e the 0 der of the day 
and tbe Consett band a e bay ng a good share fancy 
fifteen success ve S':\turdays to say noth ng of engagements 
n be park Sunday concerts gar en par es ete etc Go 
a1 ead Co sett 
1 a.m sorry to nform l O  o f  the dem se o f  that young 
band \\ estwood NI 0 were a bOl.nd of great prom se I am 
nform6d the nstruu ents bave been called ID A great 
p ty 
As one band falls another r ses I am referr ng to the 
Soutb Der vent Band they have got Tomn y Snowdon 
aga n as bandmaster and W e Heap as pro and they are 
do ng well They a t ded 1\ ash n!(ton contest o n  A gust 
11th and ere a sr led 2nd n selec on an 1 d v ded for the 
ma cb th Murton J urton were awarded prem er 
bonours ID select on J\ir Mudge was udge 
Tanfleld Lea BR.nd have not ventured on the contest tield 
th s season but I hear they have so ne engaf(ements booked 
so bands look to your laure s next season tblS once famed 
comb natIOn " 11 be a hard nut to crack 
Hams erley Band are very qu et at present No v Band 
master IV 11  s call your men to atten tIOn and fix bayonets 
you made a good start th s season keep t up to the end 
Leadgate ;:;axhorn are still ery busy v tb engagements 
S nce vr t ng tbe above notes the Consett Iron vorks 
Ba d I ave competed at W ngate contest and vere awar ell 
1st prize ID selectIOn and four medals for best solo sta and 
1st p ze n the marcb Th s makes a total of n ne Ists and 
t 0 2nds Gan on my bonn e lads Murton CoIl ery "ere 
awar led 2nd n select on and d v ded 2nd and 3rd n the 
march contest w th Ilartlepool Borough rbere were e ght 
en tr es s x bands compet ng 
Sb Idon contest was beld on A gust 18th and "M a huge 
success The e "ore te e tr es a ld the fol 0 v nr. n e 
competed (test p ece Songs of E gland 1st pr ze 
Cocker ton 2nd B rtley Temperance 3rd :\I Iburns Model 
4th and 5th d v ded bet "een Rise Carr Roll ng 111 I s and 
E.ton 111 ne s ns ccessful Spenny noor Temperance 
South Der"ent Auckland Park and Wh t orth M J 
Leader was Judge :j.nd he remarked that tl e play ng of the 
bands vas as good as those n '" est R d ng 10rksblre 
Walbottle contest same day resulted four en rles V z 
-Tarrow Borough Throckley Chester le Street and 
Hebburn Temperance Mr G Wads ortb vas ) dge and 
b S lec s on was -1st Ct ester le Street 2nd Tbrockley 
3rd Jarrow Borough 4tb Hebb rn Marcl contest 1st 
J a row Boro g 2nd 1 brockley Tbe test piece was 
Sunny Spa n or Beaut ful S vltzerland 
STJ ELWORKER 
WELSH BAN D  GOSSIP 
A oilier Bel e \ ue has come aga n a ban Isman s bappy 
day where he s certa n of meet ng old fr ends that he has 
not seen for t vel e montbs It s ndeed a day of band 
go ss p I shall be there ago. as sual please tbe ducks 
:vben I ntend bavlng a rare old tlme 
r am so ry tbat e bave not one a ngle entry from South 
Wales th s year to do a�tle fo us for as you know that we 
must be reckoned v th no v when we compete n any 
company I bave loog ago sa d e "ere com na we have 
come and push ng eagerly to the front and what 18 more 
we bave come to stay The 01 1 say ng of the cracks of 
the No th ,, 11 be almost nean n�less w tbout add ng also 
tbe bands of South 'rV'ales For the Welsh ban Ismen are 
determ ned to get the e and vhen a Ye sbman says be 
" I I ke a voman he Will you may depend on t 
We can also s pply adJudlCators W bo says rats You 
kno v the 01 ones of course but ve bave yearl nf(s tbat 
can kno k spots 0 any Il!es n Englan I D d you not 
see a s110mp e n the last B B  N n the notes of my ol l fr end �1 It was detailed ns.ract ve an I am us ng Poor old 
cb110p be came do vn Crom tbe he gbts m tbat scorching 
heat and had a ba I attack of sunstroke wh le h s mama 
developed nto WrIt g ad ud catIOns He has had one 
engagemen� you kno v to Judge a tb rd cla.s contest and 
be was prac� s nj( h w to vr te a fe v notes It "as lucky 
Cor hi tbat I e bad heard the reporter read the udge s 
notes so tbat I e sho Id not sbow b s gnoran e altogether 
But "asn t that r ch tbougb when he tr ed to udl(e tbe 
nner d neat and c ean plaYing b t the worst band on the f eld II s poo I ead vas so bad tbat wbat tl e judge cal ed 
a gran I mass e tone be tI ought was ouly n o  se le  w 11 be 
a. treat I fan cv to read tbe notes tl at be has to make 
h mself when he u Iges 
Our bands have been very busy lately plenty oC engage 
ments '\nd I am pleased to note tbat cbe bands who vork 
the ba dest and br nit themsel es nost befo e tbe pu bl c 
,ue tbe ones that a e be ng engage I Tbat s as t should 
be and t " I  make tl ose tl at ex st on y to pick up odd 
Jobs for a ouple of sb Ihngs nnd bee e ther alter their 
ways or move out of the way altogetber 
The Great \\ este n band a e go. n ng g ound day by day 
and are now advert s nf:( Cor cor ets and U tro nbone 
T e v s Mertbyr tu I up h enllagements 
Can L hear anyth ng oC tbe l o th bands Are there any 
there now 
rhere IS a talk of ra s ng up the dead \\ allsto vD Band 
aga 
Tylorsto "n were unfortunate n los ng some of the r me n 
be 8 pr oc to the cup contest vb ch pra e te I them cOUl 
pet ng 1 hey a e p ck ng up no" 
Ma dy R.r<l aga n qu t Huck up la Is et a good band 
master a d st ck to b m you bave over) ch n e to get On 
as you kno v 
Ferndale have several b g Jobs on no and tbey g ve 
un veraal at sfactlon 
I was please I to see tl at tl  e As oc ttt on has let the 
:'lIe thyr com n ttee know " bat to e p ct It is a le 80n 
h"t nay do them 1:00 I \\ ben a com n ttee Ctt L nltree 
a nongst themselves hat tb�) pro Dote nust be a fa I re 
I expect tl ey ,, 11 no soo tbe er or of the r " ay and 
con Cess that they ere wrong s the v �b of S 1 1  t: R  N 
\\ RlGHl AND ROUND � HnA�H BAN D NEW� 
HAWICK CONTEST 
�AI UR )A Y AUG SI 25 
W I GTON CONT EST 
;';A t RDAY ALC 4 
PERSONALS 
VUE &C 
BY IHE SUB ) 
£555 gate at K I caldy and peop e say that test p ece 
contests w I not d a v the crowd Oh ye of I ttle fa tl and 
no d scernment do you ot see tl at people go to a contest 
to hear the contest Rud not the mus c �I s s a paradox 
a d ts mean ng sho 11 be clea to a 
-
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H EBDEN BRIDGE DISTRICT. 
Sir,-1 was pleased to read in your last issue how his 
' serene highness the Sub. had enjoyed himself at the July 
contest, Bclle Vue. His !!:reetings were tine indeed, and he 
' had a grand supply of music in store for the great host of 
bandsmen. I am sure it would be a tr�at, and the bands­
men would enjoy it. for it is a grand chance for a bandsman 
to get a gooll and classical supply of fine solos, duetts, 
quartettes, or anything he req uired for a brass band as 
regards music. I can remember the time when there was 
just an instrument maker present outside with a few brass 
instruments in a wood packing case at Belle Vue gardens. 
At present it is worth paying a visit to Belle Vue to see the 
fine display of good instruments ; the show is wonderful 
indeed. But I must /l"st on with my report. 
r piece. valse. ' Wind and Wave ' (H. Round). Six bands 
competed. Jlldge, A. D. Keate, Esq. 
August 19th, Halifax Cricket and Football Club. Two 
grand sacred concerts by the King's Cross Prize Band. 
Mr. J. H. Sykes' excellent string band have been engaged 
playing at a tea and concert at Bank Field, Halifax. 
I hear the Black Dike ;'tHlls Prize Band have had a very 
busy season so far. Plenty of enO'agements, aml the com­
pliments paid them are of a very high·class. especially the 
one paid them at the Crystal Palace for playing Mr 
ROllnd's ' Tannhauser: They have a /l:ood number of 
engagements to complete yet, among them are Skipton 
Agricultural Show ; also Hornby Castle, the seat of Colonel 
Foster, M P. ; Burton·on·Trent Show, ano Knaresborough 
Water Carnival, and a good number of park engagements. 
This fine combination is in great request, and sure to pleose 
refined musicians. ORPHE1"S. 
• The Bl>lck Dike lIIills Prize Band have been engaged pretty well since 1 last wrote. They have played at a 
show, also in Bradford lIIoor Park, Greenhead Park, NORTH MANCH ESTER DISTRICT. Huddersfield, Temperance fete at York. and was awa.rded 
second prize (£30) at Crystal Palace. London. (1 think this 
contest was a strange one). Two concerts at Copley, and Sir, I have very few notes of tbe bands this month. 
an engagement at Southowram, which 1 hear was rather Daniel St. Mission Band were playing in a procession on 
· spoiled by bad weather. Saturday. August 18th, on behalf of Indian Famine and 
Lee lIIount Prize Brass Band have been engaged playing War Funds, and played very well. Some of the other bands 
for the Mayor's garden party, Banksfield, Hahfax. would have learned a lesson if they had seen them, if only 
Walsden Temperance Brass Band h'ld a Sunday concert in number, on parade. 
at Walsden, money collected en rOllte and field £4 for the North·East Manchester wet'e out also a week previous, 
OIdham Borough Bana have been parading for new 
instrument fund. They gave a concert at Middleton 
Junction the other Sunday, and have also played in the 
park. 
Shflw Band attended Rochdale contest. They did not 
catch the judge's ear in the selection con teat, but were 
awarded second priz� in the quickstep. Sorry IIIr. Owen 
could not give you a. rehearsal for the contest, but you did 
not disl(race yourselves. You pla)'ed a good band amongst 
good company. I heard this band play in Old�am. Pa�k 
on Tuesday night, the 14th, a.nd I have no heSItatIOn lO 
sayinO' that they gave the best performance of the se",son. 
Waterhead Band have been in the park several time� 
this season, and Mr. Needham seems to be putting this 
band nicely together. I shoulcl like the members to turn 
up to practice, as I know he Is anxious to have a good 
band. 
Ferranti's Band are doine: very nicely under Mr. Hall. I 
saw them out paradin� the other Sa.turday, ann they 
played some good mUSIC. I was very pleased to hear of 
the band members presenting Mr. Pricchard, their late 
secretary, with a gold medal, in recognitiou of past services. 
Royton Band seems to be looking up again. They have 
got a splendid uniform. Why not try a professional teacher 
once a week ? COR S"ETIST. 
• 
TYNESIDE NOTES. 
band fund. and are improving a little. 
At the Crystal Palace Contest, July 21st, the 4th prize Miles Platting �Iission still the same. I wonder what the bands of D urham are coming to, if 
(£12) was awarded to the Lee j)Iounb Prize Band, Halifax. St. James' are hard at practice still for park engagement. thhgs go on as they are. What do I mean ? Well, I'll tell 
July 21st, HebcJen Bl'idge Brass Band W!lS playing all the Collyhurst Public, where are you ? I have not heard you you in as few words as possible. .Tust look over your 
afternoon. On the Sunday they gave a sacred concert on out lately. Are you asleep ? " Brass Band News," and you will see every contest 
Old Town Green. Good prol!(ramme from the " L. J . "  I might say the same of all the other bands in this advertised as follows :-" For bands who have not won a 
:lIoney collected for the B�nd Fnnd over £4. Good ! They district, with the exception of St. Catherine's. Collvhurst- cash Wize exceeding £10 during 1893, and up to time of have given another sacred concert since, but I have not road, �ho were out on Saturday, August 11th, and collecting entry. ' Onlv one contest, or I should say two (outside of 
heard the amonnt received. At present, Mr. Heap is coach· for their own fnnos, but were stopped at it, being booked the 'S tanley contest) haye been above the £10 limit, vi<" 
· ing for contesting. by. the police for domll so. Let me tell you, :lIr. Editor, Hebburn and G aresfleld. Although Hebburn allowed bands The followinl!; fine bands have been engaged playing at th,S has caused a httle controversy ill the Manchester who had won up to £15 to enter, yet their flr�t prize was 
the World's Fair, IIalifax, viz. :-Royal Horse Guards P:l1en,:ng Chronicle on the injustice of stopping bands from £]0, which is just as bad, only this, it allowed West Pelt.on 
( Blue), Loudon, a week ; Cold stream Guards, London, a collecting for their own funds (this is the .econd one to be to have a flO with Spencer's Steelworks. The drift of the 
week ; The 1st Hallll.mshire Rifles, York and Vlncaster booked, but I am happy to say both cases have been over- above notes are this :- Such bands as South Derwent, 
Regiment. The public of Halifax and for miles round have ruled by the superintendent of the district) as others can �Iurton, South Shields Garibaldi, and others I could name, 
had a fine treat. The Kin�'s Cross Prize Brass Band go out, collect, or stand at street corners obstructing the have won a lot more than £10. But they have j nst to 
played in the evening for dancing. roadway as well as the footpath and nothing said to them play·off for a season, do away with their professional 
lieptonstall Brass Band played at the Old Church service, in any shape or form. One correspondent snggested a trainer, and go in amongst the youn/l: banLls the next 
Heptonstall, on Sunday, Angust 5th ; took part in the ser- dcputation to see the Watch committee 1"e .. collectinu for season, and take everything before them. They never want 
vice ; also played a selection. band funds." I think that a very good suggestion an'a let to win above that £10 a/!:ain. It is such a nice thing for 
Todmorden Old Brass Band played for the Todmorden me advise the secretaries of bands in this district ' to write them you know to step down like this. becauRe they 
Flower Show and Sports, on Saturday. August 4th. Choice each other and see if you cannot j!"et some collections for practically have every contest amongst three or four of 
selections. (Band 10. uniform.) yourselves. as I know some of you are in lolV water flnan. them. Is this seeking for honour, or is it for greed ? I say 
AUl'ust 4th, GarLlen P,uty at Haugh End. SOlVerby. The cially. Will some secretary take this up as you w'ill find greed. Rut what do your patrons think ? Some time 80me 
· Sowerby T�rass Band was in att�ndance and discoursed good I if thIS sort of thing keeps on you will not be able to go out of those young bands may drop in before you. In fact, selections. (Band in uniform. )  collecting. except for charitable obj ects n o t  relating t o  they have done so. Your patrons will say y o u  used t o  be a Black Dike �Iills Brass Bann have had a week's engall;e· brass banos. You know, 1I1r. Editor. the majority of the good band, but you must be going back, or such a young 
ment at Glasgow, playing at a carnival. This is the b9.nd !lands depend a /!:ood deal on public subscription, and this band as thatconld notbeat yoll. Contests ought to be made (if 
for engagements. lS a gre'lt blow to them. for youn/l: bands) for bands who have never won £10. After 
�orland Brass Band have played in the park and com· I have not heard anything more of Harpurhey Subscription they have done so, let them step up in the ranks and give 
peted at Belle Vue. but I suppose they are going on witb the re·formation. ' the younger bands a chance. I would like to hear your 
July 28th, grand Temperanc� Demonstration, Procession, MANCHESTER 1I1USICIAN opinion on the matter, �Ir. Editor, also any of my readers :Weeting and Gala WRS held 10 a field at Stan,lIed Hall, . r . who are interested in the contesting bands of Durham and 
Todmorden. Bands in attendance : Todmorden Old, Naze· Northumberland. 
bottom, and Walselen Temperance. OLDHAM DISTRICT. I must now be very brief with my notes, or you will be August 11th, Lee Mount Llrass Band, Halifax, was awarded giving o�e the clip. . secnnd prize at Dumfries brass bal,d contest. I . '1'0 begin with I may say we are gomg to have another August 11th, Norland Brass Band was awarded fifth prize Old ham nlfl e  Band gave a concert a t  Middleton .Junction bflocl i n  South Shields, or, I should say, o n e  band i s  goir C-
at Rochdale brass band contest. on tbe 5th, and there was a very poor attendance, through to be made into two. Owing to the incident whicb I 
August Hth. Daisy Hill Brass Band Contest (waltz). First the weather being unfavour",ble. They also gave a concert mentioned in my last month's notes, South Shields Garibaldi's pt"ize Rishworth lInd Ryburn "alley, £9. 1I1r. George on the 12th, on tbe Westhnlme Cricket ground. This conductor h",s left the band and commenced another band 
Hem!y Heaumont, of Rish worth and Ryburn Valley, won co:,cert pr?ved very .su,:cessful. Sorry that you are n�t under the name of South Sbields Town Ban(!. The funniest 
the medal for best euphonium player. Conductor, lib. g010g to Kirkcaldy thIS tlme, _lads. I have. not hearn thIS part or the business is that 16 of Garibaldi's members have 
Willie Heap, of Horton, Bradford. . . band play In Old�lI'm Park thlS summer. \� as the p�� �oo joined the young band and still retain thei!' membership of 
Three cheers [or the Hebden BrIdge, 
Brass Band ! Th,s g�nerous for �ou ! I suppo.se old Pedley wll� be eXh;bl.t1Og the Garibaldi. How they are going to catTy bhe two bands 
lIand competed at two contests on Saturday afternoon, hIS potatoe pIg at some agricultural show thIS wskcs tIme. on under tbe circumstances I do not know. Time will tell. 
Augftst 11th. Waltz contest at Daisy Hill, Bradford, and Certain to be at Belle Vue ; so look out for it, Mr. Sub. I I But the more the merrier and may the best win public was awarded third prize, £3. After that they went to the see "' Trotter " has been haD!!in!!; about the " '  Coach and favour. ' O venden Contest, competed there, and was awarded the H�rses " in Oldbam, and, by jingo, what an aleshot. '1.'0 Beyond park business 1 never hear tell of South Shields l!rst prize, £8. " alse. own choice. Total, £11. \�ery good qUIeten matters down, he had tile _cheek .to tell the land· Borough or the IIarmonic bands, in fact, if all the bands in for one day. Mr. J. W. Beswick was the j u dge. Rlshworth lord that h� cou.ld com� and pia.), m their . band, and he 'bields were going to a contest I would put my money on the and Ryburn YaJley Brass Band was awarded second prIze, woul(1 also gi ve h,m an lutroductlOn to then Polly. Oh ! I red jackets. 1 mean the S. A. Banl!. £6. Conductor of both bands :l1r Willie IIeap. The third you gay deceiver. Jarrow Borough are doing a lot of park business, and prize was awarded to King Cross Band, IIalifax, £4. There Glortwick B"nd committee haye had a lot of trouble with look well in their new uniform. But what a sound yon have 
were only four bands compet.ed at Ovenden Contest. The the players, through an eng�gement at Royston Sports. with ... full band, and only one E·fjat bass no B·flats at all. 
nnsuccossful band was Halifax Yictoria. Glad to hear that the matter lS settled. The band gave a He did credit to himself for I know nearly every note of the 
AUllust _11th . Cornholme Bra' s Hand was playing at tbe concert at Pitsies, Glodwick, on. the 12th, and have also programme you played. and your E-flat bass did not play :Burnley ' aUey 11'Ioral ",nd Borticultur",1 Show. fulfilled another engagement wlth the Manchester Cor· one bad note But if your or any other bandmllBter wishes Ell�nd Brass Band Contest, August 14th. Prize winners- poratlOn. . to hear the eft'ect just try the movement ' Oh j:rief ? oh 1st ,,"7.e, £20. Lindley ; 2nd, £15, IIinchcliffe Mill s : 3rd, Chadderton Band I(!\ve a concert on the 12th, at Dalsy- bitter agony. ' , 'taud about 30 yards from tbe band on the :£10, and_�tb, �7, divided between King's Cross and Cleck· field, Ba.r.dsley, and the�e was a g<?Od attendance of the opposite siLle to wbich the bass is playing and you will be hTeaton � lctona ; 5th, £5, Rothwell 1Jemperance ; 6th, £3, pu�l!c. 1 hey are �orkmg hard wlth their prize draw, astonished at the effect one E-flat produce.. Talk about .... erlana. WhICh takes place thlS Olctham Wakes. � see tbey had 1I1r. grief and agony, it is like the he�rtrending bleating of a 
Luddenden Foot Brass Band Contest, Allgust 18th. DurhAm down the other . week, preparlOg them for the stray lamb. Y et it is l>eautiful, so I am told (strange). Award. as follows 1st prize, £1 0, Todmorrlen Old ; 2nd, Rochdalo contest, b.ut owmg to some of the members not Hebburn have succeeded in getting Jack Escott from 
:f.6,. Rlshworth aud Rybnrn Valley ; 3rd, £2, and 4th, £1, tnrning up .to practice through Lllfferent causes, they had :l1urton. Your gain will be Murton's loss, and they ,.ill dlVl det.l between Hebden Bridge aOO IIawOt"th. 'fest· to gb'e the Idea up. have some difficulty in filling Jack� place. 
Wardley have had a full week with a pro., but were 
knocked out at Washington owing to having to engage 
strange cornets in place of their own, one of whom took ill, 
and two leCt the band in the lurch. One of the en�aged 
men went on the stand in a state--. Well, I will not tell, 
as he was not detected until too late. 
Fellin/l: are pegging away.-Heworth are very quiet, as 
also are Gateshead Borough.-Spencer's are doing well.-St. 
Paul"s are commg out agam. LOHENGRIX. 
P. S. -Mr. Jack Woods wishes me to thank the bandsmen 
of Tyneside for their readiness in buying up his stock of 
W. &; R.'s solos and home practice books He will always 
have plenty on hand, also the B1'(1,88 Band News every 
month, but do not put off for a formight and expect to !!et 
one when you caU, "'s a man did last Saturday, or, like 
this man, you will be disappointed-L. 
• 
W IGAN DISTRICT. 
Sir,-As I inti�ated last month, another crisis has arisen 
with the park committee and three of the bands providing 
the music for the park concerts. ,Tndging by the corres· pondence seen in the local press I am inclined to think 
that the members comprising this committee are very in­
consistent and apt to err on the side of favouritism. Since 
the Old Burough Band commenced to give concerts, their 
professional teacher, it seems, has been receiving one I!uinea 
per concert for service� rendered over and above the sum 
stipulated by the committee in their agreement with the 
other three bands, viz., Pemberton Old, Lower Ince. and 
St. Catherine's, the consequence being that the band­
masters of the said three bands have refused to conduct 
unless their services are recompensed to a like extent, and 
in my estimation this is a right and proper course. No im· 
putation whatever can be attached to the Boro' band or 
conductor, for tailing a reasonable view of the chie·f facts. 
'1'he commi'tee are entirelv to bh.me for acting in a esoretic 
manner and not notliyilJ/l: the other bands of their intention 
with reference to the conductor of the Boro' band. Had 
not the facts come to light during a discussion of the park 
committee's minutes by the town council the bands would 
have been completely left [n the dark, re the payment of con· 
ductor, but perhaps before long tbe committee will see the 
error of their way and act with equality and in a generolls 
spirit to all b"nds and bandmasters providing music for the 
nublic education. 
• Snme men, )lr. &litor, are never satisfied , and seem to 
think the correspondents furnishing news for the brass 
bandsmens' favourite, should be adepts in tbe telesmatic 
an. Mr. Gregory, of Bridgecroft, accuses me of neglecting 
his band, but a little cart ful consideration on his part 
should bring the fact to li�ht that he and his band lire the 
trans!(ressors. If a band IS contesting, that band will find 
f",your in the public opinion, even though they only attend 
three or four contests per year, and Bridgecroft should be 
able to attend this amount at least. Get good tuition and 
try this, there are at least three gentlemen in Wigan 
district wortby of a trial, failing this, send me an account 
ot your monthly doin/l"s-through the Editor, of course­
which will cost you 2d. per month, and I can a·sure you L 
shall be very pleased to insert tbem in my notes. The 
testimonial affair is a mllotter of indifference. Was the 
writer a lJlusician ?  :\Iy opinion is 1 1  no," unless he sends it, 
under the impression that be is " baving " you, perhq,ps so . 
Crooke are very busy prel?aring for the big event at Belle 
'-ue, where I expect they WIll make their presence known 
by bringing the bru,h to Wigan. Let us hope, at lea.t, 
that one of the two will gain premier honours. Crooke were 
at Bauow on August 6th and were placed 4th. I have not 
forgotten that big swe� yet, Peter. When will it be 
fulfilled ? 
Pemberton are in right royal trim for Belle Yue, an�, by 
all accounts, mean to sweep the deck. I think, ;lIr. Editor, 
the gem I �aid they were 111 want of must have passed his 
wand in their direction. If they would only attend 
rehearsals regularly durin� tbe winter months there is a 
glmious iuture before this flne band without doubt. 
Haillh Band have ",wakened from their lonl( sleep so far 
as conteqting is concerned, and under the baton of �ir. 
Peter f/'airhurst attended Eastham contest and securld 2nd 
prize. Well done. Peter ! Bravo, band : Let us hope that 
now you have tasted the elixer of contesting you will let 
nothing detel' }OU in your endeavour to make your name 
known on the contest boards. I sball watch your future 
with pleasure and interest, and may YOll let !l<Ir. Fai rhurst 
see you intend to be very much alive. I hear you intend 
going to BooUe contest. 
. Wigan Rifles since July at Belle Vue have been in the 
back-j!."round, I hear nothing of them. Neither of tbe three 
bands that entered went to Kirkcaldy on August 18th. 
Platt Bridge went to Eastham, but were not BKccessful. 
Don't give way now, lads ; you never know what is in store. 
Are you trying at Bootle 'I I hope so. I eaw [Josters ont 
for a danre on the 18th ult. Was it It snccess ? 
Hindley Pnblic, I hear, after their long rest, intend to 
try their Inck at Bootle, and l�red Durham will have them 
in hand. 
Coppull I must con/l"ratulate on their victory at Eastham, 
Our old friend, Will Halli well, was at the helm, and steered 
them straight. Bravo, Will ! Are you intending to do the 
trick at Bootle ? 
Lower Inee did not get to Eastham. I notice they were 
In Wi!!an that day playing for a treat given to the poor 
children. But I hear on the best authority that they will 
be at Bootle, and are practising hard for a prize. Is it a 
fact that Mr. Will Rimmer will be captain at this contest, 
lads. 
Good-natured rivalry should be the order of the day at 
Bootle, considering the number of bands from this district, 
and let us hope that the unsnccessful will take their defeat 
like true Britons. 
My greatest wish is to do j ustice to all bands in the 
distric�, in the great principle of " Spreading the Light," 
and if bandmasters or secretaries wonld only send in an 
accour:t of their monthly doings they would render me 
great aid in the canse which we all have at heart. 
CANTO FERlI-IO. 
• 
BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
Nothing of great moment has occurred since last month. 
Bands about here are lik� " Micawber," waiting for some­
thing to turn up. It makes us envious to read of other 
bands going to contests, Saturilay after Saturday, week 
after week, almost at their own door ; while we poor devils 
have had one competition in Gloucestershire for the whole 
year. Why do not one of our bands pluck up courage and run 
une of their own. It could be mane to pay'. if worked on 
straightforward lines. What says Lydney, Plllowell, Bream, 
Drybrook, Amberley, and the two other Bristol bands who 
compete ? " Faint heart never won a fair lady." Have a 
try at the job. 
There seems to be a fair number of engagements about 
this year for hands, and this is all some bands exist for. 
Have seen in the papers that all the following bands have 
been enga�ed somewhere :-Downend, Warmley Tower, 
Keyn9l.\am Rifles, St. George's, Greenaway's, Bri�lington, 
Avonmouth. Shirehampton, Compton, lIIidsomer N orton, 
Radstock, Bedminster Artillery, Hall of Freedom, Bristol 
Britannia, and Temperance. I do not see all the papers, 
so any band whose name is not given, must overlook being 
omitted. 
I see that Grenville, Stapleton, Bedminster Artillery, 
and S t. George's Military, are in the DrUId's parade. 
City Mission and Britannia were in the Phrenix Church, 
vieing with each other who should play best. 
The latter band are enrolled as the 3rd Y.B. Glos. Regt. 
" Absent minded beggars ! "  and are getting a fair 
number of en{!agements-Radstock, August 6th ; Clifton 
Show, August 8th ; Cycle Sports, August 18th ; Kingwood 
Show, August 25th. 
City Mission still keep up their form, and are playing 
very well indeed. A pleasure to listen to. 
The Hall of Freedom do a lot of outdoor work, but don't 
get out of the 01(\ rut of playing. 
Glad to heal' Baptist Mills are getting on so well. Shall 
come down some nie-ht, Ilnd hope to see a full practice. 'Vhy 
not " chuck " the reeds, and go in for con.esting ? You've 
every chance. 
Bristol Temperance were engaged on Bank II.oliday, and got wet. ::i o ! not inside ; outsiae. The band lS only the 
ghost of ,.hat it once was. Wake up and alter it, boys. 
Bristol South are not much to the front of late. 
Knowle are ne1\rly asleep -Not much news of Kingwood 
Evangel, Wesley�n, an(l Air Balloon, or from Staple Hill 
Mi ·sion and A rgyle Hall bands. 
Hear nothino of Keynsham Town, Felton, St. Werburghs, 
or. Por ,eshead. 
RiMes back from camp,-Engineers still there. > •• -� 
The Artillery engagen at KeynsbRm show. �ir. Webb 
Zoo Band playing three dn,ys per week. 
The Post Office Band played for War Fund Sp1rts. 
Dear �lr. Editor,-I bav_ be�n going to tell you several 
times what ll. rotten march that ' lVill.o'-th··Wisp ' is, and 
the " side ., that chap Sed don put on about it too. I heard 
the Britannia playing it clown the street the other day. A 
regular pavement shifter. It·s no good trying t hat trick on 
wltb us. You ollj(ht to publish marches like ' Daddy 
wouldn't buy me a Bunkie-doodle-ido.' I saw that chap, 
Seddo n's, pboto once, and wondered where he got that 
won'ied, " wet Saturday night," sort of look from. .' ow I 
understand . Get him to write us a great COlllcst selection, 
• Beautie, of the Music Hall.' That's the stuff be fetch 'em, 
and 1V0ulLl gi ve him a more contented look, and save him 
worrying the flesh off his bones Besides, bands like Besses couldn't play selections like thl\t. It's above 'em, sir, and 
al'o " Trotter " Poor old .. Trotter ' "  He is like the 
" Private Secretary, " " He does not like London," and no 
wonder. BRISTOLIAN. 
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RHOS BAN D CONTEST. 
Held in T.lanerchrugog Park, ;.\Ionday, .\..ugust 27th. 1900. 
.JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
TEST PIE-:E (QlI(,hSTEP) . ' Tile \'J K [XG ' • , ' , LJ.OYD. 
No, 1 Band (Coedpoeth ;  conductor, E .  Roberts),-Intro. 
duction-Opening rough ; p. , euphonium and cornet nice ; 
band at If. not well in tune ; bass solo not quite together ; 
trio, repeat of middle part soprano misses, cornet breaks 
note in trio ; trio (2nd time), not well in tune ; tempo, 
rather quick. Band . generally, not in tune ; only a fair 
performance. (lst prize. )  
N o .  2 (Rhostyllen ; conductor, C, Bennett).-Introduc. 
tion-Bad I start, cornets very bad, p., solo co�net and 
oprano not good ; bass solo rough, and trumpetwg bad ; 
trio (1st time), not p. enough ; repeat of march very 
similar. Band very rough, and not in tune at all ; tempo 
quick ;  not so good as No. 1 band. (3rd in order of mept.) 
No. 3 (Ruabon ; conductor. Sam Uoyd).-Introductl(�n ­
Rough and not precise, p. very much out of tllne, eupbomum 
nice ' bass solo trumpeting very much out of tune ; bass 
solo fair ; trio (1st time), nice duett, bu� band not at aJl�ood, 
very much out of Lune, and not precise ; repeat, similar ; 
tempo too quick, Better t.han No. 2, but not so good as 
No. 1. (2nd in order of ment.) 
TEST PlEn: (G LEE) · ' Fom:";T Q UEE\ ' . . . . Rot; :-m  
No. 1 band (RhostyJl�n ; conductor, C. Bennett). -L!\rg� religioso-Piano very fair and In tnne, one bass bad at 1� 
bar bad at bars 16, 17, and IB, f. not good, out of tune from 
25 ;010 cornet flat 28, raIL nice. Allegretto- Out of tune, 
b�sses bad at If., hurried from bar 9, out of tune generally, 
Oluphonium fair, finish nice. Andante-Bad bar 2, trombo!!e 
wrong note bar 5, accompaniments nice after, but solOist 
not at all good. Allegro-Bad start, not precise anywhere, 
a perfect scramble, too fast for band. i\1oderato- Quar�ette, 
solo horn too prominent, else good from bar 16, barItone 
nice, p. horn ·a�ain prominent. Allo. moderato-Coroets 
out of tune and not pr�cise, out of tune at bars 22, 23, 26, 
and 27 soprano fair 2nd time ; piu mosso not together. 
Lento": Very bad, a wfnlly out of tune, Piece too diflicult 
for band. (3rd prize, £2. ) . .  
11 No. 2 (Ruabon ; conductor, S. Lloyd)' -',Lar/ro relIgIOso­
Opening nice by cornets, but band not ID tune, 13th and 
14th bars cornets not together,. same 17th and 18th, not p�e· 
dse 25th and 26tb, cornet mce after. rallentando ial", 
.\ llegretLO-Opening out of tune, one bass wrollg notes 11J 
unison repeat fair, baritone and eupbonium out of tune 
from 27th, solo cornet nice all through. An�ante-Trom· 
bone opens badly, but better after. accompamments much 
<Jut of tune. Allegro-Out of tune as usual and bas�es 
overblown too fast again for band. Moderato-All phraSing 
wrong exc�pt solo cornet who is very nice, out of tune . 8tb 
bar If clumsy and overblown, from l(;th bar (eplano 
probabiy same man as solo cornet, this better th�n opening 
of movement. AlIo. moderato-Cornets well .1D tune at 
long note 1 12th bar, &c., bnt blunder after, fair soprano, 
37tb bar not good crescendo. Lento -Cornets not together 
4th bar, clumsy finish, much better than No. 1 band how· 
ever. (2nd prize, £4.) 
No .5 (Coedpoetb ' conductor , E. Roberts). - Largo 
reiigi'oso-lHucb bette� than preceding ban�s but not quite 
in tune in tune 9 and 10, from bar 27 very DIce ,  rail . out of 
tune. ' Allegretto-Smart opening, much faster tban 96 
crotchets ; repeat smart and clean, sopr!lono and cornet 
nice enphonium good from bar 27, good fimsh. Andante ­
Opening rather fast, trombone blunders two or three ti!"e.s, 
accompaniments nicely in tune, trombone appears tmud 
and breatbes anywhere, ft. out of tnne. Allegro -Too fast 
aga.in basses cannot play i t  at all, cornets I(ood. Moderato 
-�ic�IY balanced and in tune to bar 8 w.hich was slightly out, If. fa.ir, nice al(ain from bar 17, well III tune and good 
cone, bala.nce excellent. If. much better than ot!::er banrls. 
AlIo. moderato-Bar 27 no �rescendo, o�herwlse whole 
movemenn fairlv played. PIU mosso-Nlce and smart. 
Lento-Very good. Best by far. (1st prize, £7.) 
P. FAIRHURST, Adjudicator, Crooke, Wigan. 
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Ordinary Advertisements . .  4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . . . .  2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERT[Se�[E1ITS )[uST BE PREPAID. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Under this head we insert 4·11ne Advertisements at 
2/- per Insertion, or for 12 months 18/-
E FIDLER Condnctor, Earl's Bart.)n Old Band, open to Teach a' Band 01' two in the :Midlandite District.­
A<.ld;'ess, New Barton. Earl's Barton. Northampton. 
S
ILVER.PLATING,-Your Mouthpiece silver·plated and 
, returned (post free) without delay. Cornets, Is. and 
Is. 3d. ; Horns, Baritones, Is. Od. , Basses, 2s.-BURNHAJ\I, 
Silver·plater, Wolseley Road, Sheffield. 
BAND INSTRU_IIEXl'S. - EVEltY DESCRIPTION. Exceptional value. Casb or Instalments. Illustrated 
Catalogues free. 
DOUGLAS and CO .• 7, South Street, London, E.C. 
JOHN WILLIA�1S, Brass Band qonductor, late solo ?ornet • principal contesting bands, wmner of flve first pl'lzes at 
cornet cuntest.s open for engagements as teacher, conductor. 
solo cornet, &c.' A few vacancies for pUpilS.-12, :\[edlock 
Street, Kirkdale, LiverpooL 
MR. W. G. HEDGES, A. ]lIUS., L, C.M. , Conductor o�the celebrated Eastleigh Works Prize Brass and Reed 
Band (the Contest Pioneers of Hauts), is open to Adjudkate 
at Contests or to Train one or two more Bands.-Address 
.llUSIC SALOOX, Eastleigh, Hants. 
I W�'TJ:;D, (;ovl! Solu �uruet and Trombone Players f( r (; rayescnd Town B'illrl. Bricklayers 01' Ironworkers 
prefeITed. -.\.ppJy, Secretary, T. WATl!:RS , 17, Edwin ,�treet, 
Graves(od. 
J A. GREENWOOD (Solo ( "ornet), open for Engagements • a5 Teacher or Soloist for Contests 101' Concerts. -25, 
Royston A venue, Egrelllont, ( heshire 
F LCWIS (Inte Solo Cornet for Gossage s, 1 Widnes), is • open for Engagements.-Oakland Street, \\,idnes. 
TVAXTED, situation as Solo "enor in contesting band , l with employment.- Apply, L S., 10, )Iill Lane, 
TIomsey, Hants. 
HORX or BARITONE PLAYER wishes to Join a Band where employment could be found. South of England 
preferred. - J. JE.'iKIX:-iOX, West Choluertoll, near 
�a1isbury. 
FOR SALE.-3 ll·f!at Flngel Hams ancl 1 BB·fi!'t Bass, all 
Besson's Al Prototype Instruments, and silver· plated 
throughont.-Apply, �ECRETAR)", Otley Military Band, 
Otlev, Yorks. 
WANTED TO Pl 'RCHASE Full )f ilitary Band Parts of 
selections ' 3likado ,' I Yeoman of the Guard,' ' Gon­
doliers,' &c. Lowest price, to ASHTOY, Bandmaster, 
Jardine's )J ilitary Band, Xottingha!n. _ WA:;>TED , RESIDE"'"'!' RAND)L\o-\TER for a good 
contesting band. A good berth for a good man, 
abstainer preferred. Apply to " Temperance," care of " B. 
B.�." office. 
BANDSME.N Wanting Instruments Repaired should give A. COLLINS (from Boosey & Co.) a triaL Only work· 
men', wages charged. Small repairs done while you wait.­
Address, 191, S!Jaftesbnry Avenue, London, W . C. 
BAXD llROKEX UP ! RARE BARGAIN J-l comet plated, Courtois, new, £6 ; 1 cornet, plated, Courtois' 
)lew, £4- ; 1 fiugel horn, Bessall, £2 10s. ; 1 tenor horn, Bes­
son, £3 ; 1 euphonium, Besson, new, £4 ; 1 euphonium, 
plated, Besson, new, £7 ; 1 single B I)ass, Besson, £6 ; 1 trom· 
bone, G bass, Besson, £2 ; 1 bass drum, stick and belt, £3. 
Above must be sold, in one lot Ol' singly, to settle an acco1lllt. 
- Address, T. W . ,  c!o Mr. Wilson , 20, XormaRoad, \Vaterloo, 
near Liverpool. 
FROST 'S  X:\LI.S :ci"l';.\lBE TI ,  ![lOO, contains the following good pieces : -51 1 ,  anthem, ' Christ is Morn; purchased 
by J. �'rost, with all rights, from H. ,T. 1! etcalfe, Wolver: 
hampton ; ;;12, anthem, ' Glory to the N,ew BoL'll KI?g, 
.\l etcalfe ; 513, anthem, ' Great Redeemer, J. Frost ; oH. 
' Xativity, ' O. A . Frost ; 51.\ hymns-I, ' lIIozart,' �, ' Wilton, '  
3 ,  I Ralvatol' , ' 4 ,  ' St. Annes,' 5, ' Il'by, ' 0, hYlnIl and chorus, 
Sinai,' J. Frost, 7, ' Aberystwi&h ' (Dr. Parry, Cantab), by 
permission of Messrs. Rughes & SOil, publishers, Wrexham, 
P
h
dce, �s, Od. , extras 2d., HO (h'urns, ready Scptem bel'. Xmas 
ymn, in E·fiat, &e., for cornets, �d. -.J. F.R.OST & SON, 144, 
Knightley Street, Rochdale Road, 1fanchester. 
A few second·hand Instrumenh ,FOR SALE. -Hawkes soprano, :20s. ; "-ard soprano, 30s. : Besson cornets 
(cavalry model), 20s. and 35s. ; Righam Cornet, 35s. ; Besson 
cornet, 40s. ; Hawkes' excel si or corhet. 65s. ; Besson fiugel 
hoL'll, 30s. ; Besson tenor horn, 35s. ; Besson tenor horn, 
plated, 45s. ; Higham tenor horn, 40s. ; Besson tenor horn, 
40s. ; Besson baritone, 60s. ; Ward baritone, 50s. ; Ward 
euphonium, 60s. ; Besson euphonium, 65s. ; Besson eupho· 
nium, 4 valves, £4 10s. ; Bessun euphoninm , plated, 5 valves, 
£5 ; Besson enphonium, 4 valves, £6 Gs. ; Besson slide tram. 
bone, 40s. ; Higham slide trombone, 3:;s. ; Higham slide 
trombone, :305. ; Hawkes' slide trombone, 45s. ; Higham 
valve trombone, 25s, ; Besson E·jjat bass, 4 valves, £4 10s. ; 
Higham E·flat bass, £3 10s. ; Norwood B·flat bass, £3 ; 
Courtois EB·fiat monstre, £8 10s.-W. EOGLE, 88, Victoria 
.,;treet, Radlllilfe. 
SECOXD.HAND BESSON INSTRU:>1ENTS. SECO:!l'D HA1'lD BESSON IN STRU:\fENTS. 
Every issue of the B. R N. contains advertisements of 
" GREAT BARGAIXS " in Second·hand Besson Instruments. 
'Vhe second·hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrnment is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world·renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second·hand " Besson • 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second·hand Besson Instrument is a better 
mstrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second·hand Besson in· 
struments," bandsmen often bny instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second·hand, bnt 
3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The second·hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " as good as new "  after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splen did testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments ! They 
fake np our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
tbem with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S 1ST 
CLASS SILVER· PLATED." NoW' no one need buy a second· 
hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the particulars and we will at once give the class of 
IDstrument, wbether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. W e  will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
if asked. J\lany of the second hand Besson instruments 
advertised as 1st Class are 3rd Class. And most of the. 
plating is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these instruments get their nnmbers and write 
to the fountain bead-BESSOK AND CO . •  LIMITED , 198, 
Euston Road, London, N.W. 
WOODS & CO., BAND INSTRUME NT MAKERS AND 
REPAIRERS, 152, WHSTGATE ROAD. XEWCASTLE.O:<· 
TY:<E. - Bandsmen requiring SECOND·HAND INSTRU· 
;.\IENTS .,hould write to us. Every Instrument sold by us 'J;:iL\[V1' 'pUOIJ): PlO is yalue for money. Bands who want their Instruments lnoA - 'alaldwoo aq mAl ssanlddllq .mo.\ pnll �aUJoo ,S1lI11no(l repairing and making as new again should send them to ns. t: �a8 01 ut{of TIaJ; 'daals 01 sa05 pUll sanms at{ , la,( We lIave an efticient staff, ftnd all necessary tooling as 9tSStll " �uq SI 9.101 hI'{ , ShUld upup uaq ... pm! '11 se}!!! Aqllq manufacturers. :x 0 tinkering done, but the work done ein uaA:if ';9U" JeAa hllddtlq peA!! a", pUll 'wlq 01 }!OIlQ thoroughly, giving new life to tile instrument. The lna ... I puu 1 AtollsUID 10 'uoS pus s"lgnoa hq apUln �O!lJOO following are a few second.hand instruments which we can ,; loll all pm: 'sa8aes Slt{ 01 WN It{llnoJq �tJqJ; 'wll{ 9AU91 specially recommend :-Sopranos-Righam, £2 10s. ; Besson, o� pUl{ I ' PTIAI am aAOJp auo+ qsnq "It pu" 'lauJoO Q--1I £3 5s. ; Woods (new, soiled), class A, £4 4s. Cornet.-2 ,., hUld 01 pasn aq paIJ,llllU ls.IIJ Ola", a.It natlA\. '"Ul}!1l1 l:sesson, £2 55., and £3 5s. ; Woods, class A, £4 4s. ; sundry "�,, nOA dalS al{l 1aJ.l!aJ 01 asmm eASt{ JaAaU mM. nOA makes, from 35s, Tenor If orns-3 Besson, £3, £3 lOs, and op I PUll 001' BU Ja(nallo� .\l!dduq BB GAll nOA 11 pUll � .1lap £4 ; sundry makes, from 35". Baritone,-Besson, class A lm 'lor 'noq no.\ lisl·"- I '�SU( lU paxIJ SI AUP hddml TiT (bargain) nearly new, £5 1 0s. ; Besson, sih<er·plated and en­"t{l os pnv-'m[J� ':[,lVWIOOHClS a"IO ::rVHa J�.JI\L graved, new last year, £9 10s. ; another, £3 lOs. ; sundry 'SmIOl{hdd1!H 'sag.nOD hUOW,lUH 't makes, £3 105. ; Euphonium-Woods, class A, 4·valve, £5. 15/ FOR TEN CORRES PONDING LESSONS IN E·t\at Bombardon-Woods, class A, 4·valve, £6 10s. ; Besson, 
- HAR110NY A�D COU�TERPOINT. _Nearly 300 £7 10s. B-f\at Bombardon-Besson, £8 10s. Bass Drum-Successes at Examinations.-Apply to R. T. Al'DERTON, "' plendid condition, and will paint Band inscription on free stick and belt, £4. Side Drnm-New 12 months ago, stick, L.Mus., 105, Bridge Street, Bolton. and belt, £2 15s. G.slide Trombone-Besson, £2 l;:;s., class 
A ;  Woods, soiled, class A, £3 15s. All the above are in 
thorough repair, polished as new. Should you not see in 
above list what you require write ns and we will send par· 
ticulars of what we have. RE�IE1rBER ! Ours is the BEST 
and CHEAPEST liouse in the trade for repairs. �ot of 
mushroom growth, but established 30 years. 
E
LECTRIC VALVE LUBRICANT.-Prlce, M. per , 
Bottle ; Post, 7d.-NO MORE VALVE AND SLIDE 
STICKING.-By using a Few Drops of the Lubricant the 
Player will find a W onderfnl Result. No Bandsman should 
be without it for both Valve Instru'llents and Slide Trom­
bone.-Many Testimonials. -Sole Agent, A. COLLINS, 
191, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C. 
GEORGE DDD[QCK, 25 ,  Thomas Street, Treharris, South 
Wales, is open to Teach, J udge, or Score SelectIOns. 
Terms very moderate. , 
G THORNLEY Bandmaster, Douglas Town Prize Band, • is open to Judge contests. 20 years' Conductor. of 
Brass Bands.-For terms, &c. , apply 12, Alexander Dnve, 
Douglas. I. 0 1I!. 
WRIGRT & ROUXD'S S PECIAL OF];'ER of 13;· worth 
of Selected Books, Solos, Quartettes, Trios, &c. , 
for 8/-. Post 11'ree. Clut> your money together, boys, and 
go in forlthe " Special Offer. " 
S R �DCLIFFE, Conductor, Ferndale Band, open to • Teach and Adjuclicate.-Address Ferndale Band 
I nstitute, South Wales. 
H ;.\[uDDDfAN, F.G.C.lIJ . ,  &c. (Famous 1farch Corn· • poser), Contest Adjudicator and Teacher of Brass 
Hands, Long Buckby, near Rugby. 
A HINDLEY'S LIST OF SECO�D·RAXD • IXSTRU..IIEXTS. 
E·fiat CORNETS.-Eesson's, 35s" 37s. 6<1., £5 ; Silvani's, £3. 
B·fiat CORN ETS.-Besson·s /loo, plated and engraved, 
new, £9. Higham's, 30s., 3;;s. , �Os., plated and engraved, 
£4, £5 ; various, 20s. , 25s., 27s. G(L 
E·ftat FLUGELS. - l'ownsend's, 40s. Besson's A, 80s. 
E·fiat TENORS.-Besson's, 30s. Higham's, 50s. Boosey's 
plated and engraved " Compensating " "alvcs, £5. 
B ARITONES.-Rlgham's, 45s. , 55s. Woods' , 53s. Lamy's, 
50s. Be",on's, 40s. .soosey's, plated and engraved, £7 10s. ; 
"arions, 258. , 309. 
EUPHO�IuMS.- Higham's, 6;:;s. , 80s. Silvani's, 90s. 
Lamy's, 7.5s. Gautrot's, 70s. 
E·flat BOllI BARDO:X:;.-Higham s, 6.5s. , 70s. Boosey's, 
iOs. Chappell's, 70s. 'Vilson's, 058 ; varions, 35s. , 45s. 
B·fiat BOllIBARDOXS. -Besson's, £6. Gilmore's, £3. Gautrot's, £4. £5. 
B·fiat TRO:\l BOXES.-Besson's, G5s. , 40s., 80s. Higham's, 
255 . ,  37s. 6d. Hawke's, 50s. Silvani's, 50s.) 658. ;  variOUS, 
208., 2';8. J 30s. 
G·TRO�1 BONES. -Higham's, 30s. , 60s., Hawkes', 45s, ; 
variolls, 20s. , 259., 30s. 
CLARJONETS, ];'LUTES, DRU)lS, &c. 
RANDOLPR .R.YAX, Teacher, Address, Kettering. Conductor, Judge.- Write for complete list, and give particulars of A N Y  
J E. WILKINSON i s  open t o  Coach Bands for Contests.­• • Nelson House, 80, Hayward Road, BaTton Hill, Bristol. 
ry\HE GREATEST REPAIRERS OX EARTH. -The most 1. perfect .Plant in the world. The most unsightly old 
instruments made as good as new in a few hours.­
DOUGLAS & SOX , 30 and �S, Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
BANDS IN WHITJ..lHA VEX D1STRICT. -.J . W I LIUN· SON 1 Cornetist, ,is open to 'l'rain one or two l11�re 
Bancl" for Conte"t" &c.-For term", addres; 43, Kll1g 
-;treet, Whitehaven. 
OON D1:CTOR (Resident) Wanted for a ('ontesting Band. 
�I ust be n'adesmnn and a good Cornet Player. -Apply, "tatinl; age, trade, and salary, to X, c o.:B�.�B�.c:N::. ..-___ _ 'X T A�TED, by a young man, 1st Cornet Player ; �e 
I " abstainer ' would join Band where employm�nt IS .onnd (not mining). Had experience in cOI.ltestlDg. ­PartlculaIs addressed to A.B,C. ,  care of Bra.s Band .i\' cws 
Ofhce. 
, ) .... SALE, 2� Suits of Uniforms, Blue Cloth, with Gold I( tnmmings, in good condition. No reasonable olfer 
. eCused.-Addles8, BA� D ';ECREl'ARY, Millgate, nfar 
)(ozhdale. 
lUstrument you require, to A. HIXDLE Y, Clu:nber Street. 
.Xottingbam. 
c .  C A M D E � ' S 
BAP.GAINS IN SECOND·HAND INSTRU�1ENTS, 
By all the Leading Makers. 
BRASS REED, AXD STRIXGED INSTR1;�1EXrs, , 
DRUMS, &e. 
Seven Days' n'ial allowed. 
Cash Returned if not approved. 
THE CHEAPEolT ROUS� IN THE TRADE. All the instruments are carefully overhauled before send�g 
out, repaired where necessary, and put ID thorough plaYlllg 
order. )1any are equal to new. 
Band Committees and Bandsmen are requested to write, 
statin!: requirements. Prices and all particnlars will be 
sent per return of post. 
EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT Altf.AN G ED WITH BANDS. 
Cases and Fittings of every description. 
TIle " Eclipse " Bronzed Iron Band Stand-Light, portable, 
compact, durable-2s. Cd. each, 
Write for particulars of the " Eclipse ' Instruments, the 
cbeapest and best low· priced instruments on the market. 
ALL EXQt:lRTES llECEIVE P1WM1'T ATTE.'TJON, 
Instruments bought, sold, or exchanged, and sold on 
commission. 
Best Prices given for Second·haJ.1d lru.truments by ,ven· 
known wakers. 
Write for quotations before purchasing elsewhere. 
T H O M A S  C .  C A ]lI D E N , 
THE XOllIllllllN ::11 USIOAL 111STllUMEN T  �Ll.RT, 
373, STllETFORlJ ROAlJ, ;\IANCRESTRR 
JOH", DIXOX wishes to thank all his numeron, fnends • for their vt'ry ;.:reat kindness shown. towards hinl in bi s recent illness, the sallle Is highly appreciated and has been 
a source of great comfort to me. I shall be at Relic Vuc 
contest on Monday, and shall be heartily glad of a hanu· 
shake, boys, with old friends and new, all are sure of a 
hoorty welcome-Boosey's stalL I have � very.large stock of second·hand instrulllents on hand, lllcludmg all the 
wonderful self·acting. self·playing, and self-glorified mal,es 
ad\'ertised in this paper, they are all here, lads. at less than 
a quarter the cos� advertised by the makers, a great many 
of them scarcely fin,«er·marked. I ll'eat bargains, no bnn.kum, given away prices � Thousands of custolllers cau testify to 
the excellent value sent from here. I don't guarantee any 
class unless I have the original invoice, or it is plainly 
stamped on the instl'UmeIJt. For lllany years one muchly· 
advertised firm made no classes but about third class, hence 
I cannot gnarantee anything but from their <!wn invoices 
only. There is no tnckery here, everytllJng fau' and above 
board. Here are a few of the bargains, snap them up at once, 
don't wait, if YOIl delay someone will have read his Band 
New. before you and you'll only snap yonr fingers and use 
cuss words, and for these John is not responsible. Boosey 
soprano, £2 : Doosey ballad horn, £4 ; Boosey ballad plate(! 
horn, £6 10s. ; Boosey B·fiat bass, compensating, £8 ; 
Boosey E·jjat bass, £6 ; Boosey euphonium, £5 ; Two Besson 
cornets, £2 10,. each ; Besson cornet, £2 ; Besson tlugel, 
£� 10s , : three Besson tenors, £2 10s. each ; two Besson 
baritone" £2 10s. each ; three llesson euphoniums, from 
£3 10s. each ; plated Besson 5·valve eupholllum, £8 ; plated 
Besson B·flat bass, £8 ; fonr Besson homb�rdons, £4 10s. 
each ; two Eesson bombardons, 4.valves, £� eacb ; Besson 
ruonstre B B·fiat, £9 ; set of Higham's, £45 ; ten sopranos, 
Highnm, Hawkes, <'<c., &c. , from £1 ooch. I have a ,ery 
large number of others by all the makers, Cornets to BB's 
at your own price, no decent offer refused. Fix np your 
junior band for a few pounds. Junior bancls are a necessity 
if you wish to keep your name up. Come and see me at 
Belle Vue, Boosey's stall, there will be a grand display, and 
don't you forget it. - .JOHN DISO.� ,  Asbleigh House, 
BOLcherby, Carlisle. 
MAJOR 800TH & FRED DURHAM 
49, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
:\IA..."'\CHESTER. 
1" 01' sound, reliable, and thorough practical up· to· date 
workmanship in all its branches, viz. :-Repairing, Engra· 
ving, Electro·plating, and Gilding, we cannot be beaten jor 
price and ?1lality. 
Having :.t large stock of Instruments on hand, in brass and 
electra'plated, and very little 1tsed- in jact as good as new ­
o f  various makes, t o  ensure a speedy sale w e  o'ffer the same 
at a great sacrifice. 
These Instruments having gOlle through the latest proce,. 
of repairing, we give a written guaralltee with each Instru­
ment against any defects of maunfacture. 
All our noted Instruments cau be had on trial for 7 days, 
on receipt of cash. Should Instrument not be approved of, 
which is doniJiful, the cash will be returned in fnlL 
All our Plating warranted of the very best 'Iuality, and 
will wear firm and stJ'Ollg, having been (lone by Major Booth, 
the renowned firm deposit plater anti gilder of brass Instru· 
ments, of 20 year� experience. 
The following list are all guaranteed, and the plating 
warranted. 
Sopranos-Besson's, Prototype (new), English plated, with 
gilt wreath, £6 lOs. Cornets-Besson's, Prototype, engraved, 
piated, with gilt wreath, £6 10s. ; Booscy, class .-1., light 
valve, new, engraved, plated, gilded ferrels and stops, en· 
graving and points, £7 105. ; Higham's, clear bores, engraved 
and plated, £4. Flugel Horns-Besson's, new, engraved and 
plated, £6 lOs. ; Besson's, second·hand, plnted, £2 15s. 
Tenor Horns-Bessoll's, Prototype, engra.ved and plated, 
£4 105. to £7 7s. Baritones-·Boosey, new, engraved aud 
plated, £6 10s. Trombones-Courtois, a fine·toned instru· 
ment, played on by Trombonist in Carl P.osa's Opera Cam. 
pany, engraved and plated, £5 Ss. Bass 'l'rombone-Besson's, 
Prototype, new, engraved and plated, £7 15s. Euphoniums 
-Besson's, Prototype, engraved and plated, £7 10s. and 
£S. Basses-Besson's, Prototype, engraved and plated, £12 ; 
two others, Besson's, Prototype, engraved and plated , £10 
10s. BB· fiat Bass-Besson's, engraved and plated, £18. 
Another line in stock (in brass).-Sopranos -Besson's, 
from £2 to £3 10s. Cornets-Besson's, from £2 10s. to £4 ; 
Boosey's, from £1 Ss. to £3 15s. ; Higham's, from £1 55. to 
£3. Flugels-Rorns of varions makes, from £1 5s.; Besson's, 
Prototype, from £3. Tenor Horns from £2 lOs. to £3 10s. 
Baritones from £3 5s. to £4 10s. Trombones from £2 15s. to 
£4 Ss. Bass, E·f\at, of various makers, from £2 15s. to £5 
10s. Bass, B·fiat, from £3 to £5 15s. BB·tlat Eass from £5 
to £S. Drullls-Eoosey, with coat of arms, £4 10s. ; Higham, 
£3 105. ; another, £2 10s. Fittings of every description, as 
supplied to H.M . .Life Guards. Cases of every description. 
BOOTH AND DURHAM, 
49, CHAPEL ST., SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
W. & R.'s HOME P RACTICE BOOKS.- 1 /1 EACH. 
TH E  BAN DSi\fAN'S ROLIDAY.-Over 15,000 of this splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful Air 
Varies, ever� one of which is worth 1/·. Has become a 
classic work. (W. and R.. ) 
THE BANDSMAN'S PASTIME.-Another favourite book, now in its 16th edition. Contains 26 grand Air Varies. 
Just the work for the aspiring soloist. (W, & R.) 
T
HE S ECO ND BANDSMAN'S HOLIDAY.-Another 
great success, on the Sllme lines as the " First Holiday. " 
IS splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book. W. and R. ) 
T·HE BANDBMAN S HOME RECREATION.-A wonder· ful success J Over 20 editions have been sold. 30 fnll 
pages of ueautiful easy lJIusic. ( W. and R.) 
rJ 'RE BANDS�1A:X'S HAPPY HOURiii AT HOMl!:·-A .1 little more advanced than " The Recreation " ;  some 
prefer one, some the other, but either are worth 5/· to the 
student with " grit " iu him. 'V. and R.) 
T
H E  BANDSMAN'S PLEASANT PRACTICE.-50 pages 
of graud lllusic for home practice. Quite equal to the 
others. (W. and R) 
BAND CONTEST CLA:';SICS.-A book containing 50 pa�es of Selections, such as ' Cinq lIIars; ' Wagner: 
' Weber, &c., &c. , with their lovely melodies anti grand 
cadenzas. This book is more advanced than any of the 
others, and has had a great sale. (W. and R. ) 
THE BANDS MAN' S  UmlPAXlO!>.-A very fine book : CJnite equal to the best of the above. Contains 50 
pages of splendid music. A favourite book. (W. & R.) THE BANDS�IA:\l'S LEISURE 1l0I JR.-.Just the same 
kind of work as the others. Equal to the best of them, 
and sells as well as any,.:.. ________ . ____ _ 
BANDSlIIAN 'S PLEASANT PROGRESS.-rerhaps the best of the whole series. Sele�tions, Solos, Lancers, 
Valses ; the creme de la cremp of Band �rnsic. A real trea· 
sure to an ambitious young player. (W. & R.) 
T
HE B ANDS�IAN'S S T I '  DI�).-A . splendid book, c o  IIL­
mencin" With 6 grand All' Vanes. The latest and 
greatest of 'all. Twelve months' good practice and 50 per 
cent. progress for 1, I. Any one of the 6 Air Varies is well 
worth 1/·. Splendid Practice. (W. & R.) 
THE BAND COXTEST SOLOIST.-A champion book of First-class Contest Selections-' Tallnhauser,' ' Meyer. 
becr/ ' Schubertt' ' Hal�'.'Y. '  . St •. Pau�,' and simila;- pieces. 
50 pieces of grand class�cal mttslc, �vlth the splendid caden. 
zas. l'l'ice 111 ; worth 0 • Lo the nsmg player. Don't stick 
where you are. Rise � lW. & R.L) _________ _ 
All th;;-:D;ove Books are to be had post free for Is. Id. each 
We are qnite sure that 15 out of 20 bandsmen who read this 
have already got one 01' more of these matchless " Home 
Practice Books ; "  a great many have had all of them. If 
you, deal' friend, are one of ths few that have not had them, 
do not delay, get them as ,oon as you can. 
It is to be hoped that all Bandn�aster5 who rcad this will 
impress Inpon their pupIls the wlsdom of several of them 
clubbing their money together and takIDg aclVRlltage of our 
" Special Offer " to send 13 of the above books (or any other 
books, solos, or quartetts in . .  Special Offer List " to value 
of 13s.) to any address for 8s. 
llundreds and hundreds of promising bandsmen, leave 
banding after a time for want of interest. Particularly is 
this so in the case of the " second " players. 
TIle wise bandmaster will use his best endeavonrs to keep 
these men interested by advising them to get some of the 
above bOOkS for home practice, ant! will ask them to bring 
same to tlle band room occasionally to let him hear what 
]Jrogress they are making a� " solo " 'players. The youngsters will greatly appreciate thts attentIOn on the part of their 
teacher aud in return Will be ready for 8010 places when 
required. " Always have a few youngsters comil)g up " is 
the advice of one of the most successful teachees m Lanca· 
shire. " It is al ways the young on.es that beat the old ones .. is a true saying. Every dog has hiS day, amI we must have 
another doO' ready to take his place when his day is over. 
All the g�od bands insist on home practice, ant! plenty of 
it. ;'\Ir. P. Bower, the celebrated bandmaster of the more 
celebrated Black Dyke �fills Band, once told us that the vil. 
lage of Queensbury had plenty of mUSIC every dUlIler hour, 
as every member of the banu lived ill the village, and every· 
one managed to get at least 15 minntes' practice out of tbe 
dinner hour. Same at night. The men have an honr or so 
at solos or meet at each o&hers houses for duett-, trio, or 
qllartett� practice. And in manl: bands it is the cnstom in 
the winter to hold little competltIOns among themselves for 
solos duetts trios or quartetts. and whenever tried it has 
been 'found good. ' . , E very little thing that adds mterest tQ band hfe should be 
seized upon by the bandmaster. Endeavou r  to make your 
pupils bandsmen and bandsmen only. A well·known con· 
test conductor ha's often said, ' I don't want bandsmen who 
are only bandsmen once or t,wice a week, [ want bandsmen 
who are bandsmen ever day in the week, none other are 
any good. . . It can be done, it bas been done, nd IS bemg done now, 
in hundreds of bands. The men are made to feel that 
, b:l.ncling ' is their whole and sole hobby. Their life is taken 
up with it, and there is no room for anything else. When 
tIns is so it is possible for the bandmaster tL' do great tJungs 
with Iris band and it is therefore to his a,J\oantage to en· 
courage and foster Home Pl'Ilctic.e 
Postal A d d ress : " AVENT," Bcd rn inster. 
Telephone 1187. 
UNI FORMS, this Style, 23(- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12(6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stl'ipe, 6(9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. , 
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
BEDMINSTER, :BItIS'I'OL. 
We give a Guarantee with all Uniforms and 
Caps supplied by us to be in accordance with 
the Uniforms' Act, 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splendid quality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe down sideB ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oakIeaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket, new Trom ers, and 
new Cap, 16(-, 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS­
BELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11. 
Best Quality New White Enamelled 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent 
POUCH, 5(9. 
----- .-----------
Leather 
Lea.ther 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKE T  BOOK of UNIFORMS , sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQ,UIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS F OR CASH. 
Let ' em all come or write for Finest New J3AND OATALOGUE in England. I leO Illustra.tions. Ma.ny New D esigns ill. Ca.-ps a.-nQ. 't1niforma. 
JOHN BEEVER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFI ELD . 
Come to the Fountain Head. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver 
Peak Caps, which all Bands should see before giving any order. 
These are the sort of Testimonials I am getting all the year round 
from hundreds of Bands. 
SOWERBY BRASS B_-\'ND. 
:\IAY 20TH. 
The Uniforms arrived safely, and the fit is splendid. Our subscribers have expressed themselves 
highly pleased with the beauty and neatness of them. On behalf of. the bandsmen I beg to bond er our 
best thanks for the prompt and business·like manner you haye earned out your contract. 
Yours respectfully, FRED HAIGH, Bandmaster. 
ABTHORPE BRASS BA�D. 
J' UNE l3'L'll. 
Enclosed find cheque in settlement for Uniforms, and it affords. us much pleasure to inform y<!u 
that every suit gives the greatest Eatisfaction, and they are very hIghly approve� of by the pU�llC. 
E very Bandsman wishes me to thank you for your very prompt and careful attentLOn. Every time 
we go out we hear pleasant remarks abont them, and we are qULte sure that you cannot be beaten. 
R. C. HENS OX, Secretary. 
JCLY 30TH, 
W. ::\IOUXTXEY, Tailor, Southwell, writes­
The Band is very pleased wiih Uniforms. 
for better. 
Fits grand, and looks well. Cannot wish 
,J ARROW BORO' PRI�E BAND, 
><l Jt:LY 31,;'1'. *" 
T 'd . 1 Uniform fits perfect to a man and gives every satisfaction. 
. 
hey a�'e c�nsl ered t le 
best in the north of En"land by a.ll who see them. At the Durham :\[mers Gala ant of 
122 Bands were consider�d best Uniform there. 
BIDDULPH PRIZE BRASS BAXD, 
Uniforms look splendid. ;Every member i� h.ighly pleased . with 
they never saw a more beautiful and better fit 111 a.ll thelr lives, 
the prompt way you go about your business. 
102 1 04 
1 9 0  
2 3  21 
W, HIPKIN. 
_-\.t:G UST 21ST. 
them, antI the public sa.y 
It is a credit to you for 
W. HANCOCK. 
1 06  
156 
r 
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
7 & 10, CHRRTERH O USE STREET, 
LONDON, E. C. 
Steam Factories at GRENELLE, MIRECO'C'R'l' and LA COUT'C'RE. 
And at FAEIS, SYDNEY, and NEW YORX. 
Makers of al l k inds of Musical I nstruments 
Wl iJitat'jI 
Band 
I nstt'um ents 
of e "et'jI 
desct'iption. 
OORNETS. 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBON ES. 
HELIOONS. 
DRUMS, 
OYMBALS. 
&0. 
Ot1It SI'ECIAL MODEL Et1I'BONI'C'M, a.s per a.bove design, with new system double 
air tubing' to the 4th va.lve, �ivin� the lowest notes with grea.t fr.ellity, is an 
Instrument destined for the use of Soloists. It possesses a. very powerful tone, 
and its a.ccura.cy throughout is rema.rka.ble • 
.. 
(9lal'ionets, 9'lutes, and fricco{os, 
IN COCOAWOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE , and in all Keys. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON THE PREMISES 
CATALOGUE POST FREE. 
IIIALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, 
Band Outfitters and Government Contractors. 
465, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
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GREAT IMI'ROVEMEN'l'S FOR THIS SEASON. 
High -class U niforms at pt'ices within the reach of every Band. 
No. 1.  
No. 4. 
No. 1 1 .  
No. 1.  ILLUSTRA TED PR/Of LIST SENT ON A PPL IOA T/ON. 
Th e " H AWK ES " 
New Mode l 
4=Valve 
Eu phonium 
• • 
SOLOIST'S • • • 
• INSTRUMENT 
M r. E. L l M M E R ,  Solo Euphon i u m, Luton Red Cross Band, writes : ­
" MESSRS. HA WKES & SON, 
GENTLE1IEN,-After giying your Ne,Y :Model Euphollium a fa ir trial, I must say that it 
is all that yOUl' circular claims for it to be-a splclll id Solo Instrument. The top register, whid 
ou some other Euphoniums I have played has been rather defective, is simply grand on your,.  
both for tone and tune, and 1 shall have great pleasure in recommending it to all Euphonium 
Soloists who desire a really first-class Instrum ent. ,Vishino' you every succe::;s, 
Yours truly, 
b 
(Signed) K L I .\l �rER . "  
Scale showing the SPECIAL ADVANTAG ES:gained by the I HAWKES " NEW 4-VALVED B-flat EUPHONIUM wi l l  be sent post free�. 
Every Band shou ld  write for a Price L ist of the N ew M ode l  I n stru ments , Est imates subm itted , Easy Terms arranged', 
HAVVKES + &- +  SO N �  
DENMAN STREET, PICCADILLY CIBC't1S, LONDON. W. 
Telegra.phic Address­
" DRUMMER," Liverpool. 
Telephone-1l42. 
Registered Trade Mark. 
R. J . WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool . 
lH E GREAT NORTH ERN MI LITARY MUSICAL MANU FACTORY" 
The Grea. test House in the Provinces. 
ES'l'ABLISHED NEAItLY 100 YEAItS . 
• 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS A.T R.EASONABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done . 
... No Firm in the World can compete with us i n  this Branch.  -.. 
• 
O U R  I NST RUMENTS .ARE U SED B\' SOME OF THE BEST BA:\" D  I N  I U J . �. ,  \\' 1 10 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS . 
It is i m poss i b l e  to make better I n stru m e n ts than o u r  best c l ass. T h e y  are e q u a l ,  a n d  i ... 
m a n y  cases su perior, to m uch boomed o n es, w h i le they are m u ch m o re reaso n a b l e-. 
i n  price. O u r  prices are l'ai r  and h o n est. 
PF" ELEC'I'BO-FLATING AND ENGRAVING AT WHOLESALE FRICES. � 
A quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments� 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap . 
You will never regret pJ ac ing your orders with us. It has taken a centUl'y to l milLl up the rcpnLlriun 
ot this firm, and you are quite safe in Llealing with us. Sem1 for PricC' Li�t. 
R. J .  WARD & SONS, 1 0, SI. Anne Street Liverpool . 
New Designs. H EN RY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
(t �  1VI 0 ZJ' <> :I'll' 0 lE'C. 1VI  " 
:Br�ss :a�nd. Instruments �nd. Cornets. 
The T(\nol' is iIUIH'OYeLI bore and Ycry small in nlodeI, the heiA'ht being only 152 ins. frnJ1l. bell rilll to the l,)uttOlIl �lIanl. 
The Baritone, aL�o impro\'c,l, an(1 hcight 19� il.I". The �upholliulll" .are full and large bore allll large bcll.. DiametcI' 
104 ill". , allll full 1>ore ill the valve.; and "helCH. Hel/!ht only 201 "'". ' "  
E.Rllt Hom'r<lons are very largo b�re. 1>ells, bow, a.ml back tube, aho the.,"ahes &r. lIt. 27 JIleheH : d."'. of l�l I ,  14 "b. 
BB.Hat ilolllbardon, arc also specially large bore In ba" k  ant! bow, eonslllerably brolu lcr bell and hClght 30 "b. 
The abo'"e BombanJoll:-! are our usual, not �(on�tel'-;, and are eXt:'eptionally tiJle in:;tnllllcnts. 
General.-E:yer)' In;,tnllllent has the be�t p'�t lel'll water key allll tiang",l "",ht., lie\\' style bent stay", ,top screws to 
lyre stands anti I) res. Thumb stay for firmcr hold on Instrument.  <1:('. Also so arranged that no screw hea,h of key 
anll lYI'o stanll. or ,lido knobB, proJect from Rat of l'I't l'unH·n t .  
The yalyes are o f  t h e  hardest ,Irawn white metal alld "horte,L acl ioll pOSHi!)I('. A l l  " ah'c notes equnl to open notp�. 
The Mouthpieces are 1lI0,t elaborately ol'1lamcntcd and ('hased all oyer, ex('ept shank, a mI triple jJyer.plated. 
Sets I 01' part �et� of InHt rl1mcnls, �o COIll!lIittee::-/ orders and .�ecuritr! un arrall!{cd payments. 
The entire Set or part of B.� mb' d'S1,"ctl lIlstruments, taken 111  exchan!!'c and al lowed f.or, >Lt utmost pl'cs"nl y:tlnc. Single Inst ruments :-.uppliell Oil small ��cpO!-nt and :-:oUlul H('('llt'lty, payal�l(' hy defc�rcd I n�t;� lmellt�.  . .A .... ample sent of t he new " :\follofor1l1 In�h·uments to all) Ballds flll"lllJllg, challglllg theIr 1 I lstr\\llIcnt�,  llUt;mentlllg- ,  &r, 
* * ** * * *  Sih·er Platiug. 
Ordinary. uperior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quallty. },ugraving. 
E.llat �'enor Dorn . . . . . . . . . .  3 13 6 . .  4 10 0 . .  5 5 0 . . 6 6 0 . .  2 6 . . 2 15 . .  Wreaths, 5;· 
B·Rat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . .  5 0 0 . .  5 15 6 . .  6 16 6 . .  3 5 . . 3 15 . .  Ordinary, 7 6 
1l.Rat Euphonium, 3.valves 4 14 6 . .  5 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . .  4 5 . .  5 0 . . and 10 . 
B.lIat Euphooium. 1 valves 5 15 6 . .  7 0 0 . . 8 8 0 . . 9 9 0 . .  4 15 . . 5 10 . .  Hand.omely 
E.l1at Bombarclon . . . . . . . . . . 6 16 6 . . 8 0 . .  10 0 0 . . 11 11 0 . .  6 I;; . .  8 10 . .  Engrave(l, 
BB·llat Bombardon . . . . . . .  S 8 0 . .  10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . .  14 1-1 0 . . 8 15 . .  10 10 . . 15/· to 21 · 
Leathcr 
Cases. 
30' 
32 6 
35 ·  
40 . .  
50/· 
B.Rst Cornet, :::\0. 1 amI 2 . . 3 1� G . .  4 4 0 . .  5 5 0 26/· 30/· 35/· . .  Wrths., 5'· ; Ord, 7 6, 10 ', 17 ·6, 21 
HENBY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Road, London, N. 
H OY A. L  L E T T E R S  P A. T E N T. 
WILL lAM BOOTH calls attention t o  the advantages tha 
above Patent Water Valve possesses over the old water Key 
now in use, viz. :-
1st.-It e�ables the player to play the longest selection 
without havlDg occasion to empty water as is necessary with 
the old Key. 
2nd:-liaving no Spring or Cork whatever In connectIon with It, there Is no possibility of its getting out of order. 
Srd.-Being a reservoir it prevents the water being blo..-n 
In any other part of the Instrument. 
4th.-The Valve Is perfectly air·tlght, and can be us&<! 
whUst the lnstlument la being played . 
PRIOES : BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 7/6. ; ELl!OTRO, 10/6, 
Testlmon.lals (which are too numeroll5 to pubUsh) can b. 
Been on application to 
,VILLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, HOCHD.iLE. 
Dealer and Repairer of r.ll kinds of Brlllss Iostrumdnts 
New Patent Protector, fGlr 4th Va.lve of Bnphon1um 
price 1/-. 
W. 11. wUhes to Inform Bandsmen that he employs none 
but the best Practical Workmen in the trade, thereby en 
luring perfect safety to all I nstruments intrmted to hk. 
charge. 
Reference can be made to Bandmasteu OWE!'!, SWll"I:, 
GLAD!'!IIY, or any Baudmaater in the North of England. 
Priuted IIInd Publiahed by and for THOIlU.S HA.:aGROVll& " 
WBlGHT .nd HENRY ROUND at No. 84.  Erakine Street 
In the City of Liverpool, to whiCh AddrelB all Communi 
cation. for the Editor are requested to be forwarded. 
S I.PT I;'1 1 :Er., ID'}). 
